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Heavy Local Rains Fall Over Wide Area
MERCHANT WINS CHAMPIONSHIP HILLCROFT INVITATION TOURNEY

\\\

DICK COOKE WAS 
WORTHY FOEMAN

DUDE GENTRY AND PINKIEY 
KERBOW STAY IN THRU 
SEMI-FINALS

Ira Merchant, 1931 city cham
pionship holder, won the cham
pionship of the 1933 Hillcroft 
Invitation Golf Tournament, de
feating Dick Cooke 2 up and one 
to go, in an 18-hole match, played 
here Tuesday. Cooke had eliminat
ed Pinkey Kebow 4 up and 3 
to go.

The second flight winner was 
E. E. Hickey, of Hedley, not rated 
too high to start with but who 
downed in succession Fred Bun- 
tin, R. C. Weatherly, Jr., and T. 
A. Powers, of Estelline, to win 
the flight, three up and two to 
go.

Third flight winner was David 
Hudgins, of Memphis, who took 
Ees Hawkins, o f Hedley, to a 
score of 4 up and three to go. j

Consolation winners were: first J 
flight, R. S. Greene, Memphis: | 
Second flight, Fred Buntin; third 
flight, J. W. Coppedge, Estelline; 
fourth flight, Wood Hindman, 
McLean.

Championship Flight
1st hole: Cooke’s first drive to 

the right, 250 yds. into rough. 
Merchant rlotheslined 240 yds 
into right side rough; his second 
lying 3 yds from green. Cooke’s , 
secon d  netted about 30 yds. His 
third chipped 3 yds. pas—  pin. 
Merchant chipped two yds. past 
pin. Cooke’ s 10 ft. put wabbled 
and failed. Merchant’s 6-ft. putt 
downed for a win.

2nd hole: Merchant’s drive 240 
yds, to right, into rough. Cooke’ s 
drive 200 yds to left side. His 
second was a nice brs»sie hot. 
175 yds slightly out. Merchant’s 
second was a beautiful iron shot, 
160 yds to the middle. Merchant’ s 
third was a mashie, 2 yds from 
green. Cooke’s third was topped, 
20 yds short of green. Cooke’s 
fourth, a chip, was one yard past 
cup. Merchant’s fourth, also a 
chip, was 4 feet past. Both holed 
out and halved the hole.

3rd hole: Merchant’s drive was 
straight, but lofty, 175 yds. 
Cooke’s was a clothesline for 215 
yds, his best up to this point. 
Merchant’ s second was a nice iron 
shot, 4 yds. short of the green. 
Cooke took excess turf on his 
second, and fell two yds short and 
to the right o f green. Cooke’s 
chip i fell 12 feet from the cup, 
and Merchant’s 4 ft. from the 
cup. Cooke’s putt on his slow 
fourth was a little to the right. 
Merchant’s putt was down for a 
win. Two up on Cooke.

4th hole: Merchant’s tee shot 
was short of the green. Cooke’s 
was dead to the pin for a birdie, 
cutting Merchant's lead to one 
up.

5th hole: Both hooked their tee 
shots to the left, Merchant 200 
and Cooke 240 yds. Both topped 
the hill on their second shots.

. Merchant’s third landed on the 
far edge of the green. Cooke 
missed his 3rd but his 4th was 
dead to the pin. Merchant’s putt 
ran past, halving the hole.

6th hole: Cooke’s tee shot was 
5 yds past green. Merchant’s was 
dead to the pin for a birdie and 
win, again going 2 up.

7th hole: Both had 200 yd 
drives, but Cooke was slightly 
in the rough. Cooke’ s recovery 
stopped 20 yds short o f the green, 
and left. Merchant sliced his 
second into the rough at right, 40 
yds from the green, but he chip
ped on, even feet past cup. Cooke 
chipped dead and his putt was 
conceded. Merchant’s putt was 
wide, to lose the hole^ but still 
one up.

8»h hole: Both had well-hit tee 
shots, 200 yds. but the wind car
ried them out om the right. 
Cooke’s second carried too much 
dirt but was down the middl 
125 yds. Merchant’s 2nd was wid 
to the right, in the rough, bu‘ 
closer to the green and hidden ir 
a clump of weeds. Cooke’s third 
was on, stopping on upper edge

Mrs. Walter Clifford 
Injured In Collision
Mrs. Walter Clifford was pain

fully injured Saturday night about 
8 o’clock when the car in whith 
she was driving with her baby 
was struck by a car driven by 
Richard Ritchie. Mrs. Clifford 
was rendered unconscious for sev
eral hours and it was feared that 
she had sustained concussion of 
the brain, but later developments 
revealed that she was not injured 
as badly as was feared. Her left 
arm was also injured. The baby 
was practically unharmed, re
ceiving only a small cut on the 
arm.

The accident occurred on the 
corner near the P. L. Chamber- 
lain home, as Mrs. Clifford was 
driving onto the pavement, Mr. 
Ritchie coming down the hill 
toward town. The Clifford car 
was struck center on ’ he left 
side, going on across the street 
onto the Chamberlain lawn after 
the impact. It was badly dam
aged. Mr. Ritchie was not in
jured, beyond a shaking up, and 
hia car received minor damage 
on its front end.

ANNUAL RODEO IS 
BEST HELD HERE

SIDELIGHTS
on the

TOURNAMENT
By H. G. KERBOW

MORE ENTRIES IN EVENTS. 
B E T T E R  ATTENDANCE 
THAN PREVIOUS YEARS

T
:-5-K-H~5-

( Continued on Page Eight)

Eclipsing in both number of 
contestants and number of paid 
admissions all rodeos held here 
for the past three years, the 
Fourth Annual Clarendon Rodeo 
offered a varied and interesting 
program of events here July 3rd 
and 4th.

The rordeo was under the man
agement of Messrs. Cleo Norwood, 
of Goodnight, and Murray Dodson, 
of McKnight, the 1933 rodeo being 
the fourth consecutive rodeo at 
Ciaendon with which Mr. Norwood 
has been identified. The manage
ment conducted the rodeo to the 
complete satisfaction of riders1 
and spectators, and plans are 
already being laid for a ‘ ‘bigger 
and better rodeo”  here in 1934.

Seventy-five contestants were 
entered in the events which were 
held at the Chamberlain farm 
two miles south erf Clarendon, 
the number greatly exceeding 
entries in any previous rodeo, as 
did the attendance on the events. 

July 3rd Winners 
Calf Roping: 1st money, $15, 

to Chief Barnard, JA Ranch; 2nd 
money, $10, Ed Gardner, Jericho; 
3rd money. $5, Marion (Snooks) 
Sparks, JA ranch. About 20 
contestants.

Goat Roping: 1st money only, 
$10, to Fontayne Elmore, Gold- 
ston. Fifteen contestants.

Steer Roping: 1st money, $10, 
to Boy Blackwell, JA ranch; 2nd 
money, $7.50, Keith Stegalb JA 
ranch; 3rd money, $5, Eph Shef- 
fer. Twenty-four contestants.

Mule riding: 1st money, $4, Rex 
Long, JA ranch; 2nd money, 
$2.50, Ed Barnett; 3rd money, 
$1.50, Buster McCord, Clarendon. 
Eight contestants.

Steer Riding; 1st money, $6, 
George Smith, JA ranch; 2nd 
money, $4, Buster McCord, Clar- 
cndi/n; 3rd • money, $2.00, Rex 
Long, JA ranch. Eight contest
ants.

Bronc Riding: Four entered, 
one thrown, three rode. $2.50 each 
paid to three riders.

Horse Race: Winner take all 
(purse $6.25); Won by Boy Black
well’s horse, Mrs. Elizabeth Mor
ris Holloway riding; Lu McClel
lan horse, Lu McClellan, Jr., 
riding; D. R. Koonts riding his 
own horse.

July 4th Winners
Calf Roping: 1st money, $15, 

split three ways between Cleo 
Norwood, Goodnight, Keith Ste-

all and Eph Sheaf fer; 2nd 
money, $10, to Fontayne Elmore. 
Twenty contestants.

Goat Roping: 1st money, $10, 
Ed Gardner; 2nd money, $7, 
Fontayne Elmore; 3rd money, $5,

(Continued on Page Eight)

The second flight furnished 
some of the best g#lf of the tour
nament.

E. C. Hickey, of Hedley, for 
instance, eliminated Fred Buntin, 
R. C. Weatherly, Jr., and T. A. 
Powers, at Estelline, in the order 
named, shooting sub-par golf 
when necessary to dispose of his 
opponents.

H. B. ( “ Speedy” ) Kerbow also 
shot a consistent brand of golf to 
eliminate such players as M. A. 
Graham, of Pampa, Homer Par
sons, of this city, and T. E. Darby 
of Pampa, the conqueror of Hank 
Bagby. In spite of powder, etc., 
Speedy’s dogs played out on him, 
and perhaps lost the final match 
for him. Bum dogs are tough on 
a golfer, y’know.

Probably the hardest match 
was unreeled by Homer Parson* 
and Ross Gee, o f Estelline.

These never-say-die men went 
25 holes before Parsons eked out 
a win.

To this columnist Sam Cubine, 
of McLean, seems to be showing 
the greatest improvement among 
the golfers of this section. Sam, 
with his sunny smile, is always 
welcome, and Hillcroft feels hon
ored by his frequent visits.

A certain official of the Hill-

No less than eight extra-hole 
matches were played during the 
two days of the tournament. Ca-1 
Parsons and Rufe Greene, of 
Memphis, played 19 holes in the 
tirst round of the first flight. 
Cooke and Gentry, in the semi
final of the same flight, went 
20 holes. And in the first flight 
consolation Woodley and Glenn 
played 19 holes. In the second 
flight came the record-breaker on 
Hillcroft, 25 holes by Homer 
Parsons and Ross Gee; Bob 
Weatherly, Jr., and Sam Cubine. 
20 holes. In the third flight, 
Patman and Hawkins played 22 
holes, Connaily and Kutch 20 
holes and Kutch and Hawkins 
19 holes. Hawkins holing out on 
the 19th for a birdie.

Low scores that this colyum- 
i»t heard about were Carl Harri
son’s one under on each of two 
turns; Dude Gentry’s 33; Sa.n 
Cubine’s one over par on 20 holes; 
Bob Weatherly’s 36-38 on the 
first round with Cubine, and 
Weatherly’s two 38’s on the 
second round, lost to Hickey's 
74. J. T. Patman made an eagle 
on No. 7 and a birdie on No. 4, 
and even then came in 2 down to 
Lea Hawkins, so Hawkins must 
have made low scores too. Tom 
Connaily got two birdies on No. 
4, one o nNo. 1 and one on No. 
6 ; an 85 on each 18-hole match. 
These are not all the good scores, 
of course, but just some that we 
heard about.

13-Inning Game
Won By Oilers

—
In an exciting 13-inning base

ball game here on the morning of 
July 4th, the Oilers took the long 
end of a 13-14 score from the 
McKnight team. An excellent 
crowd saw the game on the 
Junior Hi diamond. No admission 
was charged, but the end of the 
ninth inning a hat was passed 
around for donations for base
ball expense, with enough success 
to pay foT one ball, which was 
appreciated by the players.

The Radney brothers and 
Clebert McCrary, pitchers, and 
Raymond Tidwell, catcher, were 
the Oilers batteies. McKnight’* 
catcher and pitcher were both 
Holland boys. The game was 
closely contested all the way 
through and it was anybody’s 
game until Truitt Behrens made 
the winning run for the Oilers.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
FORMING LEAGUE

FIRST SCHEDULE WILL BE 
PLAYED NEXT MONDAY; 
RALPH ANDIS, PRES.

A new twilight soft-ball league 
to be known as the Sunday School 
Twilight League was organized 
here this week, with E. R. Andis
an It* preiirfft. Th* W*«u* will
have four teams, one fro meach 
of the Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Chirstian and Methodist Sunday 
schools. „

Robt. S. McKee will be manager 
o f the Presbyterian team, Clar
ence Whitlock of the Baptists, 
Cecil Smith of the Christians and 
Deuzii R. Daws of the Methodists. 
Practice games have already been 
called by some of the team man
agers.

The first game of the schedule 
will be played next Monday after
noon, but the schedule will not 
be arranged until tonight (Thurs
day) when committees from each 
team will meet for that purpose.

Membership in any team of the 
league will be dependent on en
rollment in the Sunday school rep
resented by the team, and con
tinuance of membership will de
pend on attendance in Sunday- 
school classes during the league 
series. It is the belief o f the 
managers that Sunday school at
tendance will be materially bene
fited  by the plan, and that the 
fellowship afforded by the con
tacts between the players will also 
be very helpful.

COTTON DEAL IN 
DOUBT ON CLAIMS

ROTARIANS MAY 
HELP CAMP FIRE

W. T. U. To Make 
Extensive Repairs

Extensive reparis, involving 
several weeks of work with a 
large crew of men, will begin 
about July 15th on the power 
lines of the West Texas Utilities 
Company from Clarendon to 
Quanah, according to information 
received here this week.

The work will require the re
building of line supports on all 
the poles, similar to that done 
here a few weeks ago by the 
company. Prevention of leakage 
of current from the lines is the 
principal objective. Radio inter
ference will also be entirely elimi
nated at all points along the line 
by correction of the leakage 
trouble.

During the time the work is 
under way Clarendon consumers 
will be supplied with current prin
cipally from the local plant, main
tained here for emergency work. 

------------- o-------------
The Bible, or some part o f it, 

has now been translated into 
more than 900 languages.

DISCUSSES P R O P  OSAL O F 
MEMBER TO AID SUMMER 
CAMP FOR GIRLS

The proposal of Dr. O. L. Jen
kins that the Rctary Club take a 
hadn in assisting the Camp Fire 
Girls summer camp was the prin
cipal feature of the program at 
the regular Wednesday luncheon 
at the Clarendon hotel.

The Camp Fire Girls are plan
ning cn a camp at the headquar
ters near the Clarendon Country- 
Club, to be held at an early date. 
Some of the girls will not be able 
to finance the small expense of 
the camp, and these girls Dr. 
Jenkins proposed that the Ro- 
tarians help. J. C. Estlack also 
spoke to the same subject.

Rev. W- E. Ferrell entertained 
the club for several minutes with 
a demonstration of his unusual skill 
at card tricks. He has so well 
trained himself that he can make 
lhe cards do unbelievable appear
ances and disappearances, with 
his ‘ ‘customers”  looking as close
ly as they wish. Those who have 
<een his tricks are unanimous in 
the opinion that he is “ plenty 
sharp with sleight o' hand.”

DONLEY COUNTY PER ACRE 
PRODUCTION CLAIMS EX
CEED 5-YEAR AVERAGE

Donley County farmers’ offers 
of cotton acreage for plowing 
under may- not be accepted by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
according to warning issued by 
the department through John R. 
Edmonds, District Agent of the 
Extension Service.

A check of over 300 acres 
offers reveals an average claim of 
216 pounds of lint per acre for 
the 300-odd farms. The actual 
five-year average, including the 
32.000 bale crop of 1928, is only 
167 pounds, according to the U. S. 
Government’s cotton statistics.

“ Donley county’s five year av
erage of 167 pounds per acre is 
larger than any other county’s 
in this part of the state,”  said 
Mr. Edmonds, who mentioned Hall 
county’s average of 142 pounds 
per acre, Foard county’s 120 
pounds, Cottle county’s 122 
pounds., etc., in comparion with 
Donley's much higher average. 
“ This high average gives Donley 
county much the advantage over 
farmers in counties with Tower 
averages," Mr. Edmonds pointed 
out.

Probability that Donley coun
ty’s offers of acreage would not
hjLjMMMrtaiL average ofall Claims is renucwi to approxT-
mate the five-year average, was 
Mr. Edmonds’ warning to the 
County Control Committee.

Individual offers will not be 
considered by the Department. 
Each county control committee 
has instructions to total and aver
age all lint production claimed for 
the acreage offered, and the 
word has gone out that lint claim 
averages must be approximately 
the same as the 5-year average.

That means that Donley coun
ty’s combined acreage offers will 
either be accepted or rejected as 
a whole, and not as individual 
farms. This makes it imperative 
that farmers co-operate with their 
local committees and the county 
control committee in bringing the 
average down to the yield per 
acre for the five-year p er iod - 
in pounds of lint, not in bales of 
varying weight.

What To Do?
The U. S. Department of Agri- 

cultue now has assurance that the 
desired 10 million acres of cot
ton to be plowed under will be 
obtainable. Therefore it does not 
greatly concern it where the cot
ton may be plowed under. If none 
is plowed under in Donley county, 
it will be plowed under in some 
other county or counties. Donley 
county farmers are not in posi
tion to make anybody do any
thing. It is squarely up to them 
and their local committees as to 
whether Donley county “ sits in” 
when checks for $11 per acre 
(or what have you) are being sent 
out by the Department.

Local committees are going to 
have to call on certain farmers, 
possibly all of them, to make 
certain reductions in their lint 
production claims. They want it 
understood that they are not 
doubting ary farmer’ s word. They 
are only trying to reduce claims 
to about the same figure as the 
5-year average. They earnestly 
want the farmers to help them in 
cutting claims sufficiently to in
sure Donley County’s offers being 
accent ed.

They particularly want the 
farmers who read this to know 
that this is not idle talk. There 
is real danger that Donley coun- 
tv-s acreage offers may be turned 
down in bulk.

It is up to all the farmers. 
Talk it over quietly with your 
committee, and ask them what 
you should do. They want you to 
get all the money you can. But 
they do not want you to help 
block everybody fro mgetting any 
at all. They will advise you fairly.

------------- o -------------
Cold tea is said to be a 

much more effective dressing for 
hums than any kind of oil.

Corner Stone Laid 
New School Building

The people of the Chamberlain 
Community celebrated on Inde
pendence Day by assembling at 
the school site and holding a 
very impressive corner stone lay
ing for their new educational 
building.

County Sup’t Sloan Baker, was 
master of ceremonies, and Rev. 
W. E. Ferrell, delivered the ad
dress and Bible reading. His sub
ject was, "The Beginning and 
the End.”  The Bible reading was 
from Ezra 3:10-13. Horace 
Reid led the invocation prayer 
and G. G .Reeves acted as the 
People’ s leader in the respon
sive reading. A. O. Hott, plffted 
the articles, several newspapers 
and a Bible in the cornerstone 
and Speed Brothers, contractors 
on the job, sealed the small vault.

Mrs. C. R. Skinner read a beau
tiful tribute to the Bible as the 
articles were being deposited.

After the cornerstone ceremony 
was concluded, dinner was served 
in regular picnic fashion, and 
eveybody enjoyed themselves to 
the limit.

CONDEMNATION 
SUITS ARE FILED

SOUTHEND O F  N O . F I V E  
MAY BE FIRST CONTRACT 
LET BY DEPARTMENT

RAINFALL VARIES 
IN DONLEY COUNTY

GOOD RAINS REPORTED TO 
NORTH. EAST AND SOUTH; 
ENDS LONG DROUTH

Acting under instructions issued 
to him by the Donley County 
Commissioners’ Court, County A t
torney R. Y. King today insti
tuted condemnation proceedings to 
secure light o f way for the 
north end of Highway No. 5 by 
filing suits against four property 
owners. The right of way sought 
by the condemnation proceedings 
crosses the properties along a 
route surveyed and approved by 
the State Highway Department 
and the Commissioners’ Court, 
offers made by the Jury of View 
having been rejected by the own
ers.

Hearings on the condemnation 
suits will probably be held next 
week, as they may be set for 
hearing within six days after 
filing of suit, and the commis- 
ioners’ court desires to hurry com
pletion of right o f way dee Is as 
much as possible.

The Jury of View has been 
working the past week on the 
purchase of right of way on the 
south end of the highway, from 
Hedley to the Hall county line. 
They report that the property 
owners are anxious to get the 
right of way matter concluded 
and the work is practically com
pleted. Some of the owners o f
fered to give right of way in 
their eagerness to have the high
way work started.

It is possible that the first con
tract let by the Highway De
partment will be on the south 
end. as it has stated that it would 
start work on the first of the 
three projects in the county to 
close u p jth e  right-of-way pur
chase. Donley County is divided 
into three projects—from Arm
strong county line to Clarendon, 
from Clarendon to Hedley, ar.d 
from Hedley to the Hall county 
line.

Contracts for Armstrong coun
ty’ s will be let in August, provid
ed right-of-way matters are satis
factorily concluded by that time. 

■ ------------- a-------------

108 COUNTY JURYMEN
DRAWN BY COMMISSION

Rainfall of widely varying a- 
mounts fell in the Clarendon trade 
territory Wednesday afternoon 
and night, the area sharing in 
rains which fell in similar fashion 
over most of the South Plains 
country, extending from Childress 
to Lubbock.

In Clarendon the official rain
fall record by Joe Goldston, U. S. 
weather observer, was .4 inch. A 
heavy downpour was reported, 
beginning at the Antrobus hill 
and extending to within a mile of 
Lelia Lake, where a very light 
rain fell. Jericho and Groom re
ceived a good rain, as did the 
Goldston comumnity. John Gold
ston, northeast of Clarendon abopt 
four miles, reported a two and 
one-half inch rain.

A. E. Benson received reports 
that the Brice country received a 
fine rain, as did Silverton, Turkey 
and Quitaqui. Memphis and Child
ress received heavy arins.

The rain will be highly benefi
cial to the feed crops, especially 
to the older plantings which were 
beginning to suffer severely. Cot
ton and the late feed crops had 
withstood the continued dry and 
very hot weather in a very satis
factory planner. Temperatures 
iScally have run aromrl 10® de
grees for the past two weeks, al
most every day.

Hope for additional rainfall is 
held out by forecasts of the U. S. 
Weather Bureau at Amarillcr, as 
well as by numerous local inde
pendent weather observers. It 
should be mentioned here that Joe 
Goldston, official weather observ
er, stated to a News reporter 
Tuesday morning that rain would 
be falling by Wednesday after
noon. It did.

-------------a-------------

DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. W. W. BUCK

DIES HERE TUESDAY AFTER
NOON: IN POOR HEALTH 
FOR SEVERAL YEARS

Names of 108 jurymen for 
county court iervlce for the 
next six months were drawn 
Wednesday by the jury commis
sion.

The jury commission is com
posed of Jake Masterson, Hedley; 
Clark Cook, Lelia Lake; and 
O. C. Watson, Clarendon.

Miss Dorothy White left today 
for Los Angeles, and other Calif
ornia cities, where she will spend 
six or eight weeks visiting rela
tives and friends.

Mrs. Vennie Lee Buck, wife of 
W. W. Buck, died here Tuesday 
afternoon about 2:30 o’clock at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Johnson. She had been in ill 
health for some time, but about 
two weeks ago her condition be
came serious and she weakened 
rapidly until the end.

Vennie Lee Baldwin was born 
May 12, 1885, at Woods, Panola 
county, Texas. After her marriage 
to W. W, Buck they came to 
Donley county to make their home 
where they lived over 26 years. 
She is urvived by her husband, 
a son, Ben F. Buck, of Clarendon; 
Mrs. Sebron Buck, of Memphis; 
a sister, Mrs. M. E. Thornton, 
erf Clarendon; and five brothers, 
Henry Baldwin and Joe Baldwin, 
Teneha, A. Baldwin, Memphis, 
J. T. Baldwin, Wellington, Chas. 
Baldwin, Lamesa.

At 4:30 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon a large audience of 
sorrowing friends gathered at 
First Baptist church where funeral 
services were held by her pastor, 
Rev. B. N. Shepherd, assisted by 
Rev. S. R. McClung, of Floydada. 
The altar and casket were banked 
with the beautiful floral offer
ings of friends.

Pallberaers were H. Mulkey, 
Dave Johnson, W. E. Ray, W. A. 
Land. A. H. Baker and Buel 
SanfQrd. Interment was made 
in Citizens Cemetery.

------------- o-------------
Mrs. W. C. Holtsford, Paulino 

HolUford, Mrs. C. W. Cocke, 
and Mildred Cocke o f Mount 
Pleasant, Tenn., who have b?en 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Black 
of Clarendon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Black of Claude left for 
their home Tuesday.

H
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He was talking directly to France, Belgium, Switzer
land, Holland, Italy and Poland. The first four of these 
nations have remained on the gold standard. The last two 
are off the free gold standard, but are maintaining the 
gold parity of their currencies. These nations have insisted 
on consideration by the conference of monetary stabili
zation in order to protect this gold standard situation 
from the decline of the American dollar.

N O TIC E ?— an* «rron*ou* reflection upon the character, atanding or reputation 
■  pfcraon. firm or cooperation which may appear in the column* o f Th* New: 

be gladly oorreeted upon it* being brought to the attention o f the publisher

NATIONAL EDITORIAL M D  ^  ASSOCIATION
” B E r  1 9 3 2

The President’s insistence that the conference tackle 
the problem of restoring world trade before making ex
periments with monetary stabilization may result in the 
collapse of the conference. Restoration of world trade can 
not be accomplished until barriers in the shape of the 
highest tariff walls in the history of the world are reduced 
to the point where they were before the World War, when 
world commerce was practically free and unrestricted. 
Some observers are saying that the United States is not 
quite ready for the aid Worjd Conference agreements might 
bring. It has its home program to set into motion first. 
Therefore postponement of the Conference until fall is 
likely.

The present Smoot-Hawley tariff structure,called 2 
monstrosity by many economists, is at once an asset and 
a liability to the United States. It puts the United States 
on the spot as one of the world’s offenders, but it places 
it in admirable position to do some trading with the rest 
of the world whose high tariffs have strangled world trade.

During the heated moments of the past few days ' After an agreement has been reached on the removal of 
we’ve noticed that it helps the mental attitude to recall obstacles to international trade, there will be time enough 

, • . . „ , ., ., . , for agreement on monetary matters. The President knows
those winter days when the thermometer was about 117 that risi»g prices brouKht on by f ranU1y inflationary
degrees lower. It *s more helpful, however, to remember measures will be beneficial to domestic trade. The mere 
that a watched themometer boils the blood— in summer. prospect of “ managed” inflatation has already brought $1

wheat, 10-cent cotton and 50-cent corn, and there is a 
distinctly perceptible belief that business is on the up-and-

Despite the continuance of the drouth that has parched UP 
some sections of the Panhandle and South Plains, Donley 
county crops are still in good condition, with the exception 
of early plantings of feed crops. The latter have shown 
signs of distress.

“ If every voter in Texas who is at heart a friend of 
prohibition will vote on August 26 against the repeal 
of the Eighteenth Amendment, Texas will ratify it repeal,” 
is the word which comes from the recent convention at 
Austin. The statement is prompted by the fear that too

I-eed crops which will be planted where cotton is niany such voters will go to the polls,, believing the cause 
ploue. under, provided rainfall comes during July, should lost anyway, in the face of the successive ratification of 
provide ample feed for local needs. The farmers are eager repeaI by 8ixteen of the States, 
to receive word to proceed with plowing under the offered 
cotfcm acreage.

G. L. Boykin, vocational agriculture teacher in active 
charge of the cotton acreage reduction in the absence of For a friend of prohibition to fail to vote for such a

LET US BE YOUR 
GROCER DURING JULY

We carry a complete stock of the best groceries to be found 
anywhere. New items to tease the taste. Best fruits and 
vegetables at all times. TRY US!

W I I D O T ’
TOILET PAPER fUjc

Northern Tissue, 7 For
IVORY FLAKES 20c

Large Size

YAMS, Golden Sweet K/»
Candied, No. 2 Cans, 2 for

c h j p so  20c
Large Size

CORN, No. 2 25c
Our Darling, Two For

b o r a x  20c
Washing Compound, Large Size

MUSTARD, Canova 20c
Pure, Quart Pantry Jar

LAMP CHIMNEYS K c
2 For

GELATINE ?5c
Monarch, Assorted Flavor, 4 For

PORK and BEANS, ?5c
or Red Beans, Wapco, 4 for

DRESSING, Durkees Qr
Salad Aid, '/i Pint Jar
Pint Jar.... .............  ........ ....... -15c
Quart Jar ______ ___  __ 25c

Baking Powder ?5c
Clabber Girl, 2 Pound Can L“’
K. C„ 25c Size................... ............. 19c
K. Cm 5 0 c Size----------------------------- 35c

H A
SYRUP

Lipton’s, x/\ Pound Yellow Label------19c
y2 Pound Yellow Label-------------------35c
Red Band, V2 Pound Package---------27c

Staley’s Golden Label, Gallon------------- 60c
Staley’s Sorghuin Flavor, Gallon------ 50c
Staley’s Maple Flavor, Gallon---------- 70c

Order Your FRESH MEATS With Your Groceries
Phone

5
BETTER GROCERIES

Clifford & Ray P4?2e
“WE DELIVER”

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
a county farm agent, is confident that Donley county’s reason amounts to desertion. A large percentage ot those
quota of 21,000 acres of cotton will be exceeded when the *'ho wl”  v° te on kn<iu ? ° th,7  oft th‘‘„ CKlast of the offers of acreage are received from local com- 10?  which repea! of the Eighteenth Amendment will bring
mittees. .g  ick.ci._vcw mini lueei Loin- jjggjj Thinkers will not be deceived by assertions that

its repeal will not bring old conditions “ back” , and that
--------------------  i the restored liquor traffic will be “ under control.” The

_  , United States knew nothing in the pre-Volstead days of
I he average yield of lint cotton per acre m Donley • what lack of control means compared to what it will find 

county for the past live years has been 167 pounds. out jf the Eighteenth Amendment is repealed.
Assuming that the cotton acreage reduction plan will be
come effective by the tender of the required 10 million ■ —  -
acres, the all-cash plan oi pay meat on 21,000 acres in ,
Donley County, at $11 per acre, would mean that $231,000' 
in cash will be received by the farmers.

I n t o x i c a t i o n  rteflrv*S t»v  l » w  p r i o r  t o
tteenth Amendment as capable of being produced by bever
ages containing “one-half of one per cent alcohol.” Con-j

t ------------- elusive tests have established that this percentage of alcohol '
. . . . . .  , , . . . . .  I will slow down the action of the brain two-fifths of a.
It all the farmers chose the cesh-and-option plan, it aecon,j. other words, the brain takes two-fifths of ai 

would mean $168,000 in cash and an option on 7,014 bales secoru] ]onger to give its orders to the muscles. Con- 
of cotton—the number of bales presumably removed from gj,icr what that means when collision of automobiles on 
production. If the 7,014 bales were sold at 10 cents per highways is threatened. Consider what it means when beer | 
pound, the four cents profit to Dooley county farmers containing 3 2 per cent alcohol is made available to auto 
would add another $140,280 to the $168,000 for a grand drivers whose drinking is supposed to bring multiplied 
total of $308,280.00, of $14.68 per acre for the 21,000 million; of dollars revenue to national, state, county and 
acre8, | city government.

The farmer who chooses the option, plan “ may have the 
cotton sold at such time before May 1, 1934, as he thinks 
will be his best advantage and bring him the greatest 
return. Ho will receive the full difference in any advance in 
the price above 6 cents per pound.” We quote from a leaf
let issued by the Department of Agriculture.

There are indications that re-action against the Presi
dent’s industrial recovery act is setting in. Here and 
there writers are beginning to challenge the “ communistic” 
trend they see in it. Notable among them is Alfred 
E. Smith, who in his magazine, The New Outlook, brands 
it as communistic. Mr. Smith was sorely disappointed when 
the Chicago convention failed to nominate him as the 
standard-bearer for the Democratic party. He has not 
been in sympathy with the administration, despite the 
widely-heralded handshaking and hatchet-burying guesture. 
But the average American citizen feels no regret over the 
choice of the Chicago convention. The wildest imagination 
could scarcely conceive Al Smith’s having commanded na
tional and industrial respect to the extent President Roose
velt has. And the average American citizen feels a resent
ment at any snapping at the President’s heels at this par
ticular time.

It is too early to pass judgement on that phase of the 
Industrial Recovery Act relating to control of the unfair 
competition. There is uneasiness manifest regarding appli
cation of the proposed “codes of practice,” designed to 
eliminate unfair competition. There are some who see in 
it the elimination of the small operator. But after all the 
question comes back to the fact that no one has been 
happy over things as they are. There is, general harmony of 
opinion over the good effect that the cotton acreage re
duction plan will have on the farmer’s condition. The 
backbone of the plan is the removal of cotton farmer’s 
unfair competition with each other in the production of 
too much cotton. A workable plan for the control of all 
other kinds of production so that all production shall be 
profitable could not fail to be beneficial to the country 
as a whole. The sensible thing is to throw no obstacles in 
the way of trying out apian that its proponents frankly 
admit is an experiment at betterment. It will not be per
manent unless it works.

“ Let’s be frank in saying that the United States of 
America seeks the kind fit dollar which a generation hence 
will have the same purchasing and debt-paying power 
as the dollar value we hope to attain in the near future,” 
President Roosevelt told the World Economic Conference 
at London last Monday

Specials for Friday & Saturday

ORANGES, 25c S ize . . . . . . . lie
KWIK Amonia, 3 Pkgs. . . .  10c
VVTDAPT Vanilla, Forbes, IQLAI  / l / l U l  2 Ounce Bottle 12JC

Salad Dressing U
32 Ounces__________ 25c

COFFEE Break 0 ’ Morn, Pkg 19c 
TEA, Tree, !4 Pound . . . .  14c 
PICKLES, Sour, Quart . . .  19c 
GOLD DUST
RAP1D0 and Pan For . . . .  31c

(Makes Delicious Biscuits)

COCOA, Sunrise, xh Pound . 8c
Order Your Fresh Meals With Your Groceries

SHELTON & SANFORD
We Deliver Phone 186

F R E E
*

AUCTION LISTING
AS ANNOLTNCED in the reading columns of The News 
last week, the people of the Clarendon trade territory 
who wish to use the FREE AUCTION privilege of the 
next “NEW DEAL” DOLLAR DAY, are invited to ad
vertise their offerings in THE CLARENDON NEWS, 
free of charge.

NO OBLIGATION
Listing what you intend to offer does not put you 
under any obligation of any kind. If it proves in
convenient to bring your listed offerings in, OKAY. 
You might make a sale beforehand, too.

WILL INTEREST BUYERS
jListing what you intend to auction off will help you 
to find bidders. Just write or bring your list to The 
News office. Mark it plainly, “Auction Listing,” and we 
will list it under that heading. Just a free service The 
News offers to help things along. USE IT!

The Clarendon News
“The Home Town Paper”
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SUNNY VIEW
By Mrs. A. M. Lanham

Everything is still very hot and 
dry. Crops are being well worked 
and kept clean with very little 
hoeing.

Junior Brame who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis at 
the Adair hospital last Sunday is 
doing nicely.

Mrs. Ada Cox and son Troy 
Brinson of Silverton, spent last 
Friday witi. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Brame. Misses Pauline and 
Mildred Brame returned home 
with them for a two weeks visit, 
but they received word last Mon
day of the operation of their 
brother, Junior, and returned 
home Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Nelson Riley and daugh
ters, Misses Kathleen and Pau
line called on Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
Thursday afternoon.

F. L. Behrens is at Hereford 
with his brother, Orgie, working 
in the wheat harvest.

Miss Eula Haley called on Mrs. 
Zeb Morris who has been very 
ill, Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
and Miss Pauline Brame called 
at the Hospital to see Junior 
Saturday night.

The Jury-of-View of Highway 
No. 5 failed in the Lanham 
home Wednesday afternoon. All 
east of Clarendon have signed 
deeds and all are hoping for work 
to begin in the next few weeks.

Misses Kathleen Riley of Ama
rillo is spending a few weeks 
here with her parents.

Henry Riley and daughters, 
Misses Mattie, Helen and Evelyn 
o f  Shamrock spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Riley 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Davis and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milt Allen.

Mrs. Essie Payne and daughter. 
M i's Dot. o f Amarillo, also Miss 
Pinkcy Hambler of Memphis, 
Tenn., were visitors in the home 
of their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Heckle Starks Sunday aft»rnoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts 
were callers in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Butler of Lelia 
Lake Friday night.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rowley who is 
with Mrs. A. M. Lanham for the 
past three weeks spent the week
end with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Longan of Pleasant Valley.

Miss Kathleen Riley of Ama
rillo is spending her vacation

here with her parent*.
Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Day and 

daughter, Genive, were callers in 
the R. A. Brame home Sunday 
afternoon.

NAYLOR
(By Mrs. Richmond Bowlin)

The farmers met at the school 
house Wednesday night to discuss 
the cotton question. Mr. Boykin 
of Clarendon met with us. All 
are in favor of plowing up from 
one-fourth to one-half.

Mrs. Maggie Selby, of Dalhart, 
is visiting her son, C. A .Selby. 
She is enroute home from a 
visit with her parents in Okla.

A large crowd attended Sunday 
school Sunday. Rev. King preach
ed at the eleven o ’clock hour and 
and Sunday night the singing 
class had good singing. Many 
singers from Lelia Lake met with 
us.

Mr. and Mrs. La Nair and son, 
of Lake View, vihited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich Bowlin Saturday.

Mr. E. V. Quattlebaum, of 
Clarendon, met with the farmers 
Wednesday night.

We had a picnic the night of 
the 4th, the Sunday school was 
hostess.

After a week’s stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Auhtin Selby, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Spenser and nephew 
Gorden Hickman, of Borger, re
turned home Thursday night.

Misses Minnie, Lcru, and Ava 
Naylor spent Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. W. M. Pickering 
and daughterh, Miss Lucile.

Mr. and Mrs. Rich Bowlin 
spent Monday with Mrs. J. D. 
Stocking and daughter, Miss 
Mary at Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hightower, 
parents of Mrs. R. E. Beach, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop and children 
of Corpus Christi are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beach.

Little Sidney Rhea Beach cf 
Hedley, who has been visiting his 
grandparents for the past month, 
returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eades
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Buden and little daughter, also
Mrs. Eades mother, Mrs. Mc- 
Ewen, all o f Hedley visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich Bowlin Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidrow
spent Sunday with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Crites at Lelia

Lake.
Mines. Walter Scott and Jane 

Espy were Hedley visitors Thurs
day.

Miss Louise Tidrow o f Clar
endon spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Tidrow.

BRICE
(Frankie Smallwood)

Rev. Waford, of LaFors, preach
ed at the Baptist Church Sun
day morning and night.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Huddleson, 
of Lesley, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Churchman, of 
Clarendon, visited their daughter, 
Mrs. Zack Salmon, Sunday.

Miss Modell Aduddell is visiting 
her grandfather, Mr. J. R. Dale, 
o f Goldston.

Miss Marjorie Robinson has 
been sick for the pas tweek.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blanks and 
family of Liberty, were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zack 
Salmon Sunday.

Miss Gretchen Tidwell is visit- 
in grelatives in Clarendon.

Mr. Charlie Lewis entertained 
l the young people with a party 

Saturday night.
Mr. J. B. Estes, who has been 

visiting relatives of Canyon, re
turned home Thursday.

W’ inford Martin who is a 
"Forest Army”  member visited 
home folks over the week-end.

Miss Elois Hill entertained a 
number of her friends with a 
party Friday night. Ice cream and 
cake was served to: Dexter Todd, 
Haskell Lemons, Pat Salmon, J. 
W. Linly, Hubert Dixon, Misses 
Freddie Star Johnson, Fannie 
Sachie, Ila Mae Estes, Nina Mae 
Higgens, Susie Salmon, Frankye 
Smallwood, and the hostess, 
Eloise Hill.

Misses Margaret Kerbow and 
Neville Happer were dinner 
guests at Frankye Smallwood 
Sunday.

Mr. J. H. Gillespie who has 
been sick for the past five weeks 
was moved to Clarendon, in the 
home of Leonard Hatley, where 
he will be under constant care 
of the doctors.

Practicing with a revolver in 
preparation for suicide, Carmino 
Calnango of New York shot him
self in the toe and then decided 
to keep on living.

Midway
(By Mrs. P. H. Longan)

It is still very dry but the j 
crops are holding up pretty well 
all except the gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Drennan 
and daughter, Ethlyn, came over 
from Norman Saturday to visit 
in the Potter home until Tuesday 
morning.

Jesse Beach from Wichita 
visited relatives here from Sat
urday until Tuesday morning.

Little Thelma Usery who has 
been in the Hospital since last 
Friday has been real sick, but is 
some better today (Tuesday). We 
are hoping she can be brought 
home soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Richard
son are staying with Mr. Usrey 
while Mrs. Usery is at the hos
pital with the baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Traves Reeves 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Zeb Morris.

Mr. Edgar Beach from Naylor 
and Mr. June Hightower from 
Odom were visitors in the Robin
son home Friday evening. Mr. 
H. Beach and Mr. Hightower 
are old friends who haven’t met 
in 40 years.

The trustees and their families 
enjoyed an ice cream supper and 
attended to some business in the 
Porter Arnold home Friday night.

Miss Jane Williams is doing 
nicely from an adnoid operation 
Friday. She was accompanied by 
her ^father and mother and Miss 
f"* 'e  Meador*.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gaither went 
to Floydada Thursday night to 
visit his father, returning Fri
day morning. There seems to be 
no hope for his father’s recovery.

Jess Beach and H. Beach visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Beach Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Corder 
and family spent Sunday in the 
Longan home.

Jim Wise and son, Adrain, 
from Es^elline, spent Tuesday in 
the Potter home.

Mr. Wise returned home Wed
nesday while Adrain is remaining, 
for a longer visit.

Mrs. M. W. Mosley aivl Mrs. C. | 
W. Stewart from Clarendon visit- j 
ed in the Longan home Tuesday j 
afternoon.

Misses Nan Potter, Marjorie ; 
Harlin, and Ronnie Hardin, all ; 
spent Saturday night with Mr. |

and Mrs. Mayborn Trout.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gaither, Miss 

Thelma Robinson and J. C. 
Longan spent the afternoon of the 
Fourth in Memphis.

Jack and Enest Lamberson, 
Jack Robinson and Frank Brinson 
and Melvin Moores visited the 
Longan boys Sunday.

LELIA LAKE
(By Mrs. H. R. King)

Mr. and Mrs. Langford of Ama
rillo, who, enroute home from a 
vacation spent in Arkansas, ar
rived Sunday to spend a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver McElyea 
and son of Lubbock are here for 
an extended visit with his grand- 
mothe, Mrs. Fryar and other rel
atives.

Harold Smith of Amarillo is 
visiting here with friends and 
relatives.

Miss Jewel Lewis of Amarillo 
came Saturday to spend the 
Fourth of July with home folks.

Mrs. McElvany and children, 
Howard and Jewel, o f Amarillo, 
spent Sunday as guests o f Mr. 
and Mrs, Claude Morton. Mrs. 
McElvany remained for a longer 
visit with her daughter.

Mr. Manly and family of Hollis 
Okla., spent Sunday with his 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rey
nolds.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stebbins
returned Thursday from a week’s 
visit in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolford
returned late Friday from Child
ress where they were called 
Wednesday by the death of his 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodner
visited with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Holland Thursday.

Mrs. J. R Leathers who has 
been visiting with her children 
returned Wednesday for her 
home in Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cruse made 
a business trip to Turkey Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Radeith of 
Jerome, Arizona are visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Moon of 
Brownfield spent Friday and 
Friday night with their daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Cook.

E. J. Myers Entertained a 
number o f friends Saturday even
ing in the home of his parents.

Mrs. Lester McKinney and

daughter, Erline, o f Pampa, are 
spending this week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dotson ano 
friends.

------------- o-------------
A NATIONAL NUISANCE

Quite a lot of crusading has 
been done with a view to doing 
away with the barricades of bill
boards which mar the beauty of 
our natural scenery, but in spite 
of some progress made here and 
there, the billboard is still an 
outstanding national nuisance.

If this nuisance is ever to be 
effectively abated it must be done 
through convincing advertisers 
that their part in perpetuating it 
is bad business for them. Appeals 
to sentiment and love of the 
beautiful are generally futile.

State, county and city au
thorities can aid in the movement 
very materially, however, but it 
is often difficult to spur them to 
action. An example of com
mendable activity in the fight 
against ugliness is seen in

Georgia, where the ce
pioners of Fulton Cour 
Atlanta is situated, or 
removal of all signs 
boards along the highway! 
their jurisdiction. The ml 
who sponsored this measure si 

“ There is a proper place 
everything, including advertising 
Our highways are designed to 
give tourists and Atlanta motor
ists the most beautiful scenery 
possible, but that scenery is be
ing ruined by the ever increasing 
number of billboards and signs.”  

This is true for every county 
in America where the encroach
ments of the “ outdoor advertiser” 
have been permitted , to have un
restricted sway. Billboards in 
locations which render them of
fensive are irritating to the pub
lic, without benefit to the con
cerns which pay for them with 
the mistaken idea that they are 
building business good will.

------------- o-------------
Set not your loaf in till tho 

oven is hot.

GROCERY SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FLOUR, 48 Lb. Carnation______ $1.49
WH EATIEST Each ________________10c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 Lb. Jar -  21c
CAKES,Fig Bars, 1 1Lb Pkg-----------10c
VINEGAR, Apple Cider, G a l .____25c
COFFEE, Luzianne, 3 L b ._________75c
MACARONI, 6 P k g s .__________ — 25c
CHEESErLonghorn, 1 Lb---------------19c

BEANS, Green Home Grown 2 Lb. 15c 
LEMONS, Large Size Sunkist Doz. 35e 

W E BUY CREAM AND EGGS

Morton & Son Cash Grocery
I,EI.IA LAKE, TEXAS

—

BEAUTY SHOP!
Permanent Waves Special 

Friday and Saturday
OUR REGULAR 

$2.75. OIL PERMANENT WAVE

X
NEW

Standard Dnart
PERMANENT WAVE

Special. . . .

$2.50

$1.00
OUR REGULAR

$7.50 Penetrating Oil Permanent 
Wave . . .Affording a Deep 
Natural Soft Wave . . . Now

55.04

LITTLE MERCANTILE CO.
BEAUTY SHOP PHONE 88

l
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Classified Ads
All l««a) noticM will b« f lcu n d  at two w i l l  par wo-d for tfco firot 

IfiMrtion, and on i cant par word for ■ubacQuant laauoo.
All elaaaiflod rcadora a n  atrictlr raah in advanco; 10c per lino flrat 

Inaorticin. Mr par line for four Inacrtiona. Twenty-five cent minimum rharge.

LODGE NOTICES

8
C ltn ifdon  Ch»pt**» 
No. 21«. R. A. 
Stated meetinp* held 
on fir*t Friday o f 
each month. Edley 
Crabtree High Priw it; 
Homer Partona, Sac* 
ret ary*

Clarendon Lodge No. 
70# A. F. A A. M .; 
Meet* aecond Friday 
night in each month. 
Nolie Simmons, W. 
M. ; Homer Parsons. 
Secretary.

AUBYN PLARK POST NO. 12« 
Regular meeting* first and 
third Tuesdays in earh 
months. Legion Hall. Visi* 
tors welcome. Ralph Ker- 
bow, Commander; G. L. 
Boykin. Adjutant.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 125 Leghorn hen*, 
reasonably priced. Phone 198. 
Mrs. L. E. Holloway. 27-ltp

WANTED
I want to buy a second-hand hay 
rake. Telephone 946-A. Mrs. E. W. 
Bromley.

LEGAL NOTICE

The City of Clarendon will re
ceive bids for the City Deposi
tory until July 18, 1933, at 2:30 
p. m. (27-ltc)

MISCELLANEOUS

RADIO tubes tested free. W. C. 
Stewart. (13-tfc)

Poor Watiress Marries the Rich 
Banker—just like they do in the 
Movies. Read this Romantic Real- 
Life Love Story in The American 
Weekly, the Magazine Distributed 
With NEXT SUNDAY’S CHICA
GO HERALD AND EXAMINER.

POSTED NOTICES

The first railroad line ever con
structed in Texas was built in 
1851. It was twenty miles long 
and ran from Harrisburg to 
Stafford, Texas.

All of the sulphur mined in the
United States comes from Texas. 
This Texas product happens to be 
a total of 85 per cent of the 
world’s output of sulphur.

Judge: “ Who was driving when 
you collided with that car?” 

Drunk (triumphantly): "None 
of us; we were all in the back j 
seat.”

Geology Prof: “ What kind of 
rock is this?”

Student: "Oh! I just take it 
for granite.”

LANE a n d  LANE
ARCHITECTS — ENGINEERS 

PLANS — ESTIMATES 
Walker Lane - Gordon Lane 

Box 757

This is to notify the public that 
ail of the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
'resspassers will be prosecuted.

CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

Henry Williams
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 163 P. O. Box 752
Rfal Estate-—Oil Lease*—Rental*

38 Years in the Panhandle 
Farmers State Bank Bldg.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—3-room furnished 
apartment. Mrs. H. B. Kerbow, 
telephone 405J— (5-tfc)

FOR RENT— Five-room modern j 
stucco residence. Phone 161. Mrs. | 
Eva Rhode. (23-tfc)

Shine Parlor
MOVED!

I have moved my shine 
chair to the Newman Bar
bershop three doors south 
of the Antro Hotel. Will 
appreciate your patronage. 
Best Shines for Ladies’ 
and Men’s Shoes.

Johnny Bates
i

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
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Tomatoes Fresh 
Per Pound 5c

Pears Libby’s,
No. 2V2 Cans 19c

MILK
4 Baby Tins or 2 Tall

1Cr  I TEA, Lipton’s 1Qr
\ Yellow Label, K Lbs.

Soap Bit; BEN 
7 Bars 25c

COMPOUND fiQr  | RICE
8 Pounds Swift’s Jewel I COMET, 2 Pound Box 15c

Spinach Libby’s 
No. 1 Tall 10c

DRIED FRUIT
Peaches and Apricots,. u ,

PORK and BEANS
Van Camp’s 6c

Pickles Quart Jars, 
Sour 19c

COFFEE, Folger’s, CtL.
1 Lb. With Dripmaker

PINEAPPLE
Broken Slices. 2 No. 2 Cans “

Meat Potted 
3 For 1 0 c

SALT, White Blocks 3flr  POST TOASTIES
25 Pound Bag______29c I Or Shredded Wheat

Soap Crystal Cocoa 
Hardwater-Castile

10c

5c
CORN, No. 2, Prim Rose 10c

or Fancy Country Gentleman
OATS, 23c

Mothers China or Aluminum

Spuds" New
Per Pound

X 3c

T H E

C O T T O N
D E A L
IS IN DANGER  
IN DONLEY COUNTY
The UNITED STATES DEP’T OF AGRICULTURE, through its State Repre
sentative, has warned Donley County Fanners that their . . .

Per-Acre Production Claims Are AVERAGING TOO HIGH!
READ THIS: 318 Donley County Farmers claim an average of 216 pounds of 
lint per acre. The 5-year average for Donley County (including 1928 when the 
county ginned 32,000 bales) was 167 pjunds of lint per acre. It is important 
to realize that Hall county’s 5-year average was 142 pounds, Foard county’s 
120 pounds, etc., and that Donley County has the . . .

Highest 5-Year Average In This Section
Your local committees know that there are many high producing farms in 
the county. They are not questioning the word of any farmer. BUT the U. S. 
DEP’T of AGRICULTURE has warned them that Donley County’s lint claims 
per acre MUST average approximately 167 pounds per acre. It is in position to 
say “must,” as it now has assurance of ample acreage for the plow under pro
gram. And i t . . .

WILL LEAVE DONLEY COUNTY OUT
. . . unless the county average comes down from the present too-high figure. 
Don’t make the mistake of thinking that the Department will consider your 
individual offer. IT WILL ACCEPT THE COUNTY AS A WHOLE— OR IT 
WILL REJECT IT AS A WHOLE. Don’t let your over-eagerness block the deal. 
Remember that 167 pounds per acre will mean about a third of a million 
dollars to Donley County farmers!

Let Your Committee Advise You, If They Say You Are Too High
If they think so, it wlli be because they are comparing claims against averages 
— not doubting your word, but only trying to get Donley County in on the Cotton 
DEAL. Meet them in a friendly attitude— they deserve it. They get nothing 
for their work except your appreciation.

[
The information conveyed to you in this ad comes to you through the 
courtesy of the firms whose names appear below. They have the interest 
of the farmer at heart. ]

First National Bank 
Donley County State Bank 

H. C. Kerbow & Sons 
Hanna-Pope & Co.

Farmers State Bank 
Douglas & Goldston Drug Co. 

Greene Dry Goods Co. 
Rathjen’s Shoe Store
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Mrs. Joe Ritter 
Complimented

Numbered among the delight
ful parties of the past week was 
the shower Saturday afternoon 
honoring Mrs. Joe Ritter given a t ; 
the home of Mrs. Ernest Hunt 
with Mrs. Johnnie Rex M e-! 
Ciellan, and Mrs. Hunt, co
hostesses.

When all the guests had as
sembled, the honoTee was pre
sented with a letter wishing her 
much happiness and signed by 
each guest. Then she was taken 
to the dining room, where many 
pretty gifts awaited her. These 
were opened and passed so each 
might see them, following which 
Mrs. Ritter expressed her ap
preciation and thanks.

Later an ice course was served 
by the hostess. Besides the hon- 
qree, those attending included 
Mrs. Chester Rhocr, Mrs. Nash 
Bias ingame, Mrs. Rhea Couch, 
Mrs. Guy Pierce, Mrs. Charlie 
Johnson, Mrs. M. I. Crawford, 
MrR. Joe Bownds, Ms. J. G. 
Sherman, Mrs. Carl Peabody, 
Mrs. Frank Barton, Mrs. Louie 
Holloway, Mrs. T .D. Nored, 
Mrs. Ralph Decker, Mrs. Jimmie 
Moore, Mrs. Robert Fink of 
Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Richard 
Bell, and Miss Lorraine Patrick.

Miss Delphia Bones 
Is Hostess

The B. U. D. Club was enter
tained by Miss Delphia Bones at 
the home of her •parents, Thurs
day evening.

The club game was introduced 
for the evenings entertainment, 
to the delight of all present. A 
green and brown color motif was 
featured in the attractive decora
tions and appointments of the 
refreshment course.

To enjoy the lovely affair were 
Misses Ruth Donnell, Lucille 
Yates, Nova Cook. Helen Rodgers, 
M e sse rs  Dcryce G ra h a m , G e o r g e  
Fanes. Clark Hott, Robert Green, 
Lu McClellan, and Bill Wood.

• *  *

Needle Club Guests 
Of Mrs. Gentry

The 1912 Needle Club met with 
Mrs. Gentry Thursday afternoon 
at her lovely home on College 
Hill.

Garden flowers made beautiful 
bouquets for the entertaining 
rooms. Despite the heat, the 
guests spent a very enjoyable 
afternoon with delicious refresh
ments being served in the late 
afternoon. I

Besides the club members, 1 
were Mrs. Whit Carhart of Green- j 
■ville, Mrs. J. D. Browder of 
Fort Worth, Mrs. Matt Bennett, 1 
and Miss Mae Bennett.

Win-One Class 
Entertained

Mrs. 0. T. Smith 
Showered

Mrs. A. T. Miller and Mrs. Cap 
Morris were hostesses to mem
bers of the Win-One Sunday 
School Class and invited guests, 
on Monday afternoon.

Games of forty-two were play
ed during the afternoon, after 
which dainty refreshments were 
served to:

Mrs. J. H. Morris, guest; and 
Mrs. W. D. VanEaton, Mrs. C. 
D. McDowell, Mrs. J. T. Patman, 
Mrs. Tom F. Connally, Mrs. R. 
Y. King, Mrs. T. R. Broun, Mrs. 
John Lott, Mrs. Bill Meaders, 
and Mrs. M. M. Noble, members. 

* * *

Abohohanta Troop 
Elect Officers

The weekly meeting of the 
Abohohanta Camp Fire Troop 
was held at the dormitory Wed
nesday afternoon.

The meeting was called to order 
and officers for the coming term 
elected as follows: Dorothea 
Watson, president; Frances San
ford, vice-president; Mary Lois 
Hayter, secretary and treasurer; 
and Hulda Jo Cauthen, reporter.

The girls are earning their dues 
fo  Camp, to which they are look
ing forward to very much.

* * *

Kicuwa Troop 
Plan Picnic

Honoring Mrs. 0 . T. Smith, 
who left Monday to make her 
home in Fort Woth, Mrs. Lalar D. 
Wilkerson and Mrs. Charles Trent 
entertained with a forty-two 
party and handkerchief shower, 
Friday evening at the Country 
Club.

In the games of forty-two, Miss 
Helen Martin was winner of the 
high score and Mrs. Tom F. 
Connally of the low. After the 
games, the honoree was given 
many pretty handkerchiefs, fol
lowing which the hostesses served 
dainty refreshments to:

Mrs. Manley Ozier, Mrs. U. J. 
Boston, Mrs. Gus Stephenson, 
Mrs. A. A. Mnyes, Mrs. Tom 
F. Connally, Mrs. D. 0. Stallings, 
Mrs. W. A. Clark, Jr„ Mrs. W. T. 
Hayter, Miss Helen Martin, Mrs. 
Roy Ingram, Mrs. 0. W. Lntson, 
Mrs. C. A. Burton, Mrs. J. T. 
Patman, Miss Mildred Martin. 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen. Mrs. G. L. 
Boykin and the honoree, Mrs. 
0. T. Smith.

The Belle Bonnet Circle honor
ed Mrs. O. T. Smith with a party 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Miss Fannie Perry.

An impromptu stunt program, 
which proved very clever. This was 
in charge of Mrs. G. L. Boykin. 
Lovie Beavers delighted everyme 
with her yodeling, while Miss 
Mary Howren, Mrs. Rayburn 
Smith, and Mrs. O. T. Smith told 
some clever stories. Mrs. Carl 
Bennett, Jr., gave some riddles 
and Mrs. C. W. Galloway told 
jokes, after which Mrs. John 
Bass gave a reading.

To complete this Mrs. Smith 
was requested to sing and did so 
to e” e’*vnnes eniovmont.

Attending, be*:dp« the h">"oree, 
wore Misses Delnhia Bone«. Carrie 
Davis, Nova Cook, Lovie Beavers, 
rv.ri«tio Morris. Etila Naylor, 
Mary Howren, Mesdames C. W. 
Galloway, Rayburn Smith. C. W.
G r ig g s . L . D . P e r r y . O . W . B en-
rett, Jv., C. A. Burton, Nathan 
Cox, W. A. Clark. Jr., E. B. 
Bowen Manley Oz’ er. ^aul Shel
ton John Ba««. Tester SrhuU, 
M. M. Beavers. Row Ingram Fred 
P-rsell, and J. Roy Wells of 
Abi’ ene.

• • * >

Newlyweds Hqpored 
By Mrs. Lott

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wright, who 
were married last week in Ark
ansas, were honor guests at a 
party given by Mrs. John Lott, 
at her home Saturday evening.

Bridge and forty-two were 
flayed by several, while others 
engaged in talking to the young 
couple. Quite a few of their wed
ding gifts were on display for 
the guests. During the evening, 
Judge Lowe presented the hon- 
orees with a gift from the Court
house officials.

Among those present were 
Misses Helen Wiedman, Isabell 
Wright, Lucille Wright, Dorothy 
Wright, Marjorie Lott, Mesdames 
Lalar D. Wilkerson, Robert Fink, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, Will Lott, E. 
C. Herd, Messrs. Walker Lane, 
W. A. Armstrong, Henry Johnson, 
Fayne Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Pierce, Judge and Mrs. Sam 
Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Pierce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Day, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Mosley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Bownds, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Y. King, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Ritter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beverly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Si Johnson, and the 
honor guests, Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
Wright.

PERSONALS Norman. Mr. Drennan expects to ' 
secure his Master’s degree this 
summer.

I h* . ! * “ £ ?  * & _ ?  W. A. Clark. J r , d ,.n  O r -Mrs. and Mrs. Forest Taylor 
expected to leave today has had 
to be postponed on account of 
Mrs. Taylor’s illness.

J. W. Murrell, Chevrolet dealer 
at Matador for the past three 
years, was a visitor in Clarendon 
last Friday.

Whitfield Carhart, of Geenville,

endon Junior College, went into 
the White Mountain region of 
New Mexico Wednesday of last 
week, where he experts to secure 
a location for a summer camp.

He will visit with George Ryan 
who has been there about three 
weeks, and who has located a 
site on which he is building a 
summer camp. A number of Clar-

need, asked: “ Please, Lord, keep 
me alive as long as I live.”— 
Birmingham (Mich.) Eccentric.

. -  , . . ., . v  endon people are making plansarrived Tuesday for a v.sit with for gJr£ la'  camps in* ^

Our Society Pup
“Courtesy is to men all that 

daintiness is to women.

relatives. Mrs, Carhart, who nas 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
R. A. Chamberlain, will accom
pany him home the last part of 
the week.

Mexico’s mountain country.

“ There never was a woman who 
did not prefer an oblique compli
ment to a straight truth—if the 
latter were unflattering.

“ Man’s love has no past tense; 
woman's no future.

Mrs. Robert Fink of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is visiting her brother, 
Joe Ritter and Mrs. Ritter.

J. R. Porter and family left 
Sunday afternoon for a ten days' 
trip though the mountain country 
of New Mexico.

W. C. Stewart and family left 
Saturday for Alvarado where

, ,  , T , ... Mrs. Stewart’s sister is very ill.Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stali ng*, Th ected to return this
of Pampa, were week-end visitors ; , r
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. " ee en 
D. 0 . Stallings.

“Youth loves light and laugh
ter; maturity alone has use for 
the subtleties of half lights and 
pathos.

“ Woman is angry when Mr. 
Wrong is jealous of her, and 
furious when Mr. Wright is not.”

Mr. and Mrs. Gentry 
Entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wells, of 
Abilene, visited over the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. O. Stallings, before leaving 
for Huntsville where Mr. Wells 
has accepted a position with the 
Sam Houston State Teachers

CLIFFORD & RAY HAVE 
FOUND “ TREASURE ISLAND”

“ An island in an ocean of floor 
space, bearing heavy crops of 
delicious fruits and vegetables”
is the wa\ poetic W :.m :  Clifford
descril c the new vr r ■ hie dis-

„  ,, . , , . play fixtures which h s bCo! egc, m the commercial depart-t f,** installed m their grocery store.
■nent. '• 'e t l lS I K lf l i  L They invite the public to coll

and see it.
The latest development in the 

of keeping vegetables

The king cobra sometimes at
tains a length of 18 feet, and iB 
the largest poisonous snake in 
the world,

Do all you can to be good, and 
you’ll be so.

Don’t worry if you haven’t got 
the price of a hair cut. Write 
a poem.

A red squirrel can extract the 
meat of a black walnut through 
one small opening.

After a four-hour search, in 
which police and neighbors joined, 
William Scott, T, of Cambridge, 
Mass., was found asleep in his 
own bed at home.

ously asked the taxi-man how  
much and remember the depres
sion. “ Oht that’s all right, her 
dad paid the fare before you left,**
the driver replied.

“ The girl I am married to haw
a twin sister.”

“ Gee; How do you tell th em  
apart?”

“ I don’t try; it’ s up to ther 
other one to look out for herself.*"

Used Car Salesman: “ W hat’w 
the matter with the car yota 
bought last week?”

Holder: “ Well everything m akes
a noise but the horn.”

Mrs. Rachel Stern of Chicago 
told the police that her husband 
hadn’t spoken to her for eight 
months, but they were unable to 
help her.

Mother: “ Now Johnnie, I know 
thousands of little boys and girls 
who would be glad to eat that 
spinach!”

Johnnie: “ Name Three of ’em.”

Father: “ How do I know you* 
are not marrying my daughter 
for my m oney?”

Suitor: “ Well, we’ re both tak
ing a chanpe. How do I know yow 
won’t fail in a year or s o ? ”

Their merchandise is good t o  
look at. Their stores are over
flowing with countless m oney
saving items. It will be well w orth  
your time to make a specia l 
trip to see them.

One o f the gayest parties of 
the week was the Buffet Supper 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Phillips 
Gentry at their home on College 
Hill, Tuesday evening.

A congenial crowd was present 
to eat the sumptuous supper, 
after which they adjourned to 
the dance. To enjoy this were 
Miss Lorraine Patrick, Mrs. 
Meade Haile, Messrs Carl All- 
mond of Childress, Richard 
Kitqhie, Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Stegall, Mr. and Mrs. Selden 
Bagby, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Mer
chant, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith 
Genty, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Bell.

«  *  «

“ HOW TO USE THE BIBLE”

Ladies Aid

Vedneday afternoon members 
the Kicuwa Camp Fire Troop 

at the dormitory.
'Ians were made for a picnic, 
ich was to be held at the 
intry Club today. Physical 
ining will be held there instead 
at the home of one of the 
mibers, as originally planned, 
s girls are quite enthusiastic 
ut this phase of their work.

Meeting with Mrs. J. N. Woods, 
members of the Ladies Aid of 
the First Christian Church heard 
a very interesting program Wed
nesday aftenoon.

Mis. E. C. Herd presided over 
the business meeting and Mrs. 
G. A. Anderson had charge of 
the program. A special offering 
was taken to be sent to the 
United Missionary Society.

“ Moments with the Master”  is 
the theme of the course of 
study taken up by the Aid this 
year and those appearing on the 
program were Mrs. J. E. Teer, 
Mrs. J. R. Tucker, Mrs. W. T. 
Hayter, and Mrs. R. E. Paxon.

Attending were Mesdames W. 
T. Hayter, Eva Humphrey, George 
Norwodd, G. A. Andeson, R. E. 
Paxon, J. E. Teer, E. C. Herd, 
W. E. Ferrell, F. C. Johnson, 
and J. R. Tucker.

*  *  •

Miss Gladys Beavers, of Can
yon, returned Tuesday with her 
father and brother, Rev. M. M. 
and Morris Beavers for n visit 
of a week or more.

The Bible is God’s inspired 
word. When compared with the 
Book of books, the best of this 
world’s literature pales into noth
ingness. The Word of God is the
o n ly  M u re #  fr o m  w h ich  w a m ay
learn what conversion is and how 
it can be brought about. It is 
the book that contains the plan 
of salvation, and the program of 

■ Christ’ s church. This book, and 
not creeds o f churches, or the 
interpretations of commentators, 
should be our sole standard of 
appeal in religious matters. Error 
proceeds from man, but never 
from God. His word is absolutely 
infallible. We should learn to use 
the Bible more and help you 
with this problem we suggest.

1. Study to know what for and 
to who meach book o f the Bible 
was written.

2. Set apart at least fifteen to 
thirty minutes a day for studying 
the Bible. Even this little will be 
grand in its results.

3. If possible, commit at least 
one verse to memory each day. In 
this way you will soon have your 
mired well stored with precious 
trtfth. s

4. Believe every word of the 
Bible and not merely that which 
may seem reasonable and which 
you can fully undertand.

5. Do not be satisfied with a 
mer eTeading of the sacred word; 
but seek to fahom it’s deeper 
meaning, in the light of it’s teach
ings.

Study how to use the Bible for 
the conversion and strengthening 
o f others, and how to teach the 
great truths, remembering that 
God has revealed His desires and 
plans in this book and no other 
outside information is needed. 
The Biblg contains the instruc
tions on the plan of Salvation and 
we have no right to change, 
modify or alter any of them. The 
great curse among the followers 
of God today is the division caus
ed by departing from God’s plans 
and commandments. The Bible 
shows how to become a Christian, 
nothing more nor less. It divided 
the human race into two groups, 
the Christians and sinners, the 
saved and unsaved.

7. Learn to look on the Bible 
as a precious treasure, and re
gard it as the “ lamp to your 
feet, and a light to your path.”

Sunday morning our subject 
will be: “ The Wonderful durst.”  
Sunday night it will be: “ The 
Ark.” Come study these Bible 
subjects with us.— W. E. Ferrell, 
Minister, First Christian Church, 
Clarendon, Texas.

E. R. Andis and family spent 
Saturday night and Sunday at j
Hereford with his sister, Mrs. Pnncll’ L _ , .V r» m i j fra mdrying out by mean: of a
J. R. McFarland. fine 8pr.y , that “ Treasure Island”

Dr. and Mrs. Pierle, of Canyon, fixture’s sPray hea<ls.. . .  , * j | spray so fine as to be a vapor,
were vs,tors m Clarendon Mon-1 £  *  Clifford and Ray are
day. Mrs. P.erle aught in the pleased wHh the new
c.ty schools several years ago. j d *p)* vJtan<1) whjch not only pro.

Mrs. Fred Wewerka and little fv:de* f ° r. --.I a-., , , friiits, etc. It occupies the center
*°n. ° f El Reno Okla. arrived buildi„ K. other fixtures

to spend ^versl day, re arranged for
with her father, J. W. Martin. . ___ „ „ „ „ „ „ „, more attractive appearance.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Hendrix . .
and baby, o f Hereford, spent I  l l d g e  I> O W e 1 0  S p C J lK
Saturday and Sunday here with Q ^ n tir ln v  H r f l l p v
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. M. M. j M H l d a y  M C d i e y
Beavers. They were accompanied . . .  _ ... . ,
home by Miss Zoe Beavers, an-I Count/  Ju<IKe ,S- W - LffW<? ha* 
other daughter at Hereford, who I accepted an invitation to speak 
came home with her parents la st, » « t  Sunday night at Hedley n

Di .'to-: “ What is your occu- 
paticn ?”

Patient: “ It i-n't an occupation 
it’s a pursuit. I'm a bill collec
tor.”

Judge Talley of New York a n 
nounced after her 53rd arrest -h a t 
if M rs. Mar’ on Shaw speeds again  
he will send her husband to jalS
f r permitting her ♦•> drive.

“ No beautiful girl ever made 
a fool out of me.”

“ Oh, I don't know. I think she 
is rather good looking.”

They had jrst eloped. Alighting, 
from the taxi in front of the 
minister’s home, the boy gener-

P’ ans are being made to hol<i 
another Baby Doll Parade at the? 
1933 State Fair of Texas, it has 
been announced by Otto HeroW . 
president of the association- 
Success of the 1932 Parade w as 
the cause for making the Baby- 
Doll feature an annual event. 
The parade will be open to child
ren from all parts of the entire 
state according to present plan*.

Thursday. the interest of the Eighteenth 
Amendment and against its re- J| 
peal. The invitation came through | 
the pastors of the churches at j 
Hedley.

The speaking will take place at ; 
one of thk> churches, to be an- i 
nounced Sunday. No regular

wnere tney will visit tne rair. **<*«* ‘  " * " ' « *  « » »  *« 1° 1
They will return here for the i that all may hear Judge Lowes 
children who will stay with their! address. The public is cordially 
grandparents in Amarillo. Mr. invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney Cagle, 
o f San Pedro, Calif., after visit
ing Mrs. Cagle’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Moreman at Amarillo, 
and with his father, Mayor W. P.
C uicle, le ie  *j*«W W  C h ic a g o

here tney wHI v i s u i h e  fair.

Cagle is with the water depart
ment of Los Angeles

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Anthony and 
family, of Lubbock, arrived Sun
day to visit a few days with 
her father, Mayor W. P. Cagle, 
and with her brother, Pinkney 
Cagle, and his family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin, Mrs. 
Sebron Buck, and her sister, Miss 
Frances J oyce -—Tomlinson, of 
Memphis, and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Baldwin and sons, Joe and Ben, 
and Mrs. Roy Leverett, o f Wel- 
ington, visited the bedside of 
their sister and Mrs. Leverett's 
aunt, Mrs. W. W. Buck, here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smithey and 
little daughter, Jo Ann, o f Mem
phis, came up Monday, to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
nett Kerbow. Mrs. Smithey and 
Jo Ann stayed over until Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Drennan 
and daughter, Ethlyn, arrived 
Saturday from Norman, Okla, 
where Mr. Drennan is attending 
the summer school of Oklahoma 
University. After spending the 
week-end here they returned to

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have secured the agency for the Petroleum Pro
ducts of the well known . . . .

PANHANDLE REFINING CO.
. . . and will stock a full line of gasoline, kerosene, 
tractor fuel, lub oils and all kinds of greases. 1 will 
appreciate your business.

C. R.GAMBLIN, Agent
, PANHANDLE REFINING^COMPANY 

OFFICE at Talley Super-Service Station 
Telephone 6-J

Robert S. McKee, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45.
Session Meeting, 10:30 a. m., 

to receive new members.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m., 

Communion of the Lord’s Supper 
and Reception of new members.

There will be no Evening 
Worship.

The pastor and a good represen
tation of young folks will be in 
attendance at Ceta Canyon Con
ference, of which Mr. McKee 
is Conference Director.

“ KEEP US ALIVE— !”

In these days of national and j 
world-readjustment every reserve j 
of hope, faith, and courage are I 
required to enable each of us to j  
swim against the strong tides of | 
life’s demands. We cannot afford 
to cringe or retreat as we, indi
vidually and colle'-t'vely, wage 
war on human selfishness and 
greed— the two evil influences 
that have brought this great 
nation of ours to its prayerful 
knees. With new determination, 
let us join the old Scotch clergy
man who, in a day of great

F E E L  1 0 0 %  B E T T E R
DON’T DRAG THROUGH LIFE

Enjoy tin sturdy health that Sargon can bring! — 
Cet sound, refreshing sleep — Eat with a keen, hearty 
appetita— Hava that ruggad glow o f health— Feed 
your starving nerves and impovarishad blood — In

crease your bodily vigor and gat a naw leasa on 
life at once with the help of this naw and mod
ern compound. Millions use it, Millions praise <•!

SARGON
Douglas-Goldston Drug Company.

M. and Mrs. T. D. Nored left 
Monday for Chicago, going first 
to Walters, Okla., where their 
children were left with relatives. 
After attending the Fair, they 
will come back to St. Louis where 
they will attend the annual con
vention of the International As
sociation of Lions Clubs. Mr. 
Nored will assume the office of 
president of the Clarendon Lions 

■Club after his return here about 
the 16th.

t r  TOUR TOR*

MERITT-FOOT
P O W D E R

Will Rtop it Initaatly
Guaranteed for Athletes Foot Juat dust It on the Feet and In 
the Shoes. Kills the Germs which live for months in Leather 
— Deodorizes Foot and Shoe— Clean UarnUeae OUorlw

Ask us about it.— Douglas-Gold -ton Drug Co.

E ra

GROCERIES 
AND MEATS
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY  

and MONDAY

TEA, Lipton’s Va Found Package. _ 19c
We Also Carry Tea Bags For Tea Parties

OATS, Brimful, Each 

PEACHES, Gallon Cans.

l i e

40c

RED SALMON, Per Can___________ 18c

PORK and BEANS, levers, 28 Oz.
Can, New England Style____10c

KRAUT, No. 2V2 Cans. 

LUX SOAP, 2 Bars.

l ie

15c

PINEAPPLE, Crushed, No. 2y2- — 20c

COOKIES, Fancy, Bulk, Lb______ 20c

CANNED MILK, 3 Small________10c

SOAP SPECIALS
6 Large, P. & G. Laundry 
4 Camay S^ap 
1 Oxydol Soap Powder 
I Lg. Box Ivory Flakes 
6 Desert Bowels Free 
All For

rTTTTTV ............................................ ..

Lowe’s Store
PROMPT DELIVERY 

PHONES 18 & 401
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KANGAROO COURT 
TRIES NEWLYWED

-CHARGE ALLEGED GIRL WAS 
IXKCEIVED INTO TAKING 
V R IG H T NAME

Early last Saturday morning 
Sheriff Guy Pierce lodged in the 
I>onley county jail, on complaint 
sworn to by Fair Dealings, a per- j 
son stated to be one Guy Wrong, j 
-who the complaint recited ‘ ‘calls 
himself Guy Wright.” Bond in

the amount of a half-bushel of 
apples was made by Forrest Mc
Cracken and the prisoner was 
released on cognizance, the trial 
being set for 1:00 p. m. the 
same day.

Believing that the defendant 
would jump his bond, the bonds
men withdrew his guarantee 
shortly before the hour of trial, 
and four special deputies were 
appointed to recapture the de
fendant. He was observed going 
into the courthouse and the chase 
began, finally ending with the 
defendant again a prisoner, with 
his shirt almost torn o ff and 
County Clerk W’ . G. Word’s 
breeches torn across the knee

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦********** *̂********** 
♦ ___________________ _

! SEND IT  T O  US

to his great mental and financial 
discomfort.

At 1:00 o’clock the case was 
heard before the 993rd District 
Kangaroo Court, with Chief 
Injustice Hubert Day presiding 
and Lawyer Evans Chew King 
serving as Prosecutem. Judge 
Missing Link misrepresented the 
defendant. The trial opened with 
examination of the defendant 
who captured the sympathies orf 
the audience by his innocent and 
boyish appearance, their sympa
thy being increased by the evident 
rough handling he had endured.

The first witness was Sheriff 
Guy Pierce, who underwent the 
leading of the prosecutem testi
fied to the state of mind of the 
defendant for days and weeks

Library Notes
By MRS. C. A. BURTON

E T T E R .fi
from

JOur Readers
(Editor’s note: The letter which

---------  I follows was not written to The
Bertrand W. Sinclair’s “ B ig ! News. It came to one of our

Timber”  is a story of more than! regular readers, F. L. Behrens,
from his son Orgie, who is 
farming near Hereford, who 
wrote it on “ Father’s Pay.”  Most 
of our readers will understand

W hen You Want To 
Save Money

And that’s all the time— 
isn’t it ? Time, strength and 
mon< y—all are saved when 
the services of this laundry 
are employed. It’s a sure 
way to lengthen the life of 
your clothes as well as your 
own.

C laren don  Steam Laundry
1’honc We Deliver No. 73

/

ordinary interest as the name in
dicates, it is a story of the great 
Northwest— of British Columbia.
In it you hear the whine of the
great saws, the boom of the j how the affection and apprecia- 
falling giants of the forest, the tion expressed in the letter tug- 
terrific splash when one strikes1 ged at the heart-strings of the 
the river which is to bear it to “dad” who received it. Only 
the saw mills. The human element ■ parenthood itself can bring to 

prior to his mysterious disap-1 dominating it corresponds to the 1 any of us an appreciation of our 
pearance, the testimony indicating' "  ild r«K2ed country with the | own parents. And what a fine 
that the sheriff believed the de- imn’ ense forest lying between the thing it is to be ahle to make 
fendant was “ nerts”  about some- | mountains covered with their father and mother understand our 
thing or other and about which eternaI snows. There is Charlie affections and appreciation of 
he seemed reluctant to talk. Cross Bonton who has become so o b - t he m! )

= s r h lLSSr *ssr q *  ■ « * « « » « -
admission from the sheriff that ?l'apegrace youngster to the man 
the defendant was “ o ff balance” r  ̂ bu* one *dea *° make a 
and by his own act had sentenc- ‘ fortune q^t of this same big 
ed himself to sufficient punish- ! t,mebr- T°  him comes his sister, 
ment. j Stella, who has known nothing

The next witness was S. W . ' 8t*?n*r in li'e  than a round of 
Lowe, who seemed eager to testi- ] 3<>c'a! gaieties until her father s 
fy  against the defendant. But his 1 death und*r a crushed automobile, 
testimony was likewise cleverly ! an  ̂ the discovery that his death 
appropriated by the defense—so has left her almost penniless, 
much so that the charges, as There is Jack Tvfe s-.ient and 
recited in the complaint, were str0,,K like the mountains and 
sidetracked for consideration of *bc big trees which he loves, the 
the question, “ Has the defendant man 'vbo has conquered himself 
already sufficiently sentenced as " e^ as ^he stern conditions 
himself?”  The complaint recited of this I'fe he has chosen, nnd 
that “ One Guy Wrong, who calls has fnund Peace and happiness in 
himself Guy Wright, on or about tbe home he has made here
the 25th day of June, 1933, did ar-d to "h ich  he has brought

much of the comfort and charm 
of civilization. There are the
Siwash Indians to whom this land 
is home— there is the luxurious
summer home to which some
wealthy logger brings his family, 
such as the Abbey place. When 
Paul Abbey has come to lux
uriate, and who- meets Stella. As 
both are crossing the long miles 
intervening between this stern land 
and the comforts and conveniences 
which both have always known.
Stella faces “ life in the raw” 
sometimes with courage and de- 
termination, sometimes with rtoth-

house. Not the first, nor the last, 
but he brought a new group of 
responsibilities all his own, which 
rested on your shoulders. That 
young man was me, though much 
smaller.in stature if not in appe
tite.

Many years passed before I 
came to realize just what it 
meant to be the dad of a boy. 
Now since I am the dad of a boy, 
I imagine much like the one you 
knew, I have come to realize a 
great deal of the responsibilities

that were yours. I know in my 
heart I’ll never be able to thank 
you for all you have done for me.

Let me say that as a dad you 
have been honest, faithful and 
true to me and are the inspira
tion of my ambition to be the 
right kind of a dad to my boy. 
May the blessings of God rest 
upon your great heart. With love, 

YOUR BOY.

I
Character must be based upon 

self-control.

— I N S U R A N C E —
FIRE — TORNADO — HAIL — AUTO 

All Kindred Lints 
RONDS — NOTARY PUBLIC
C. C. F O W  E L L

PHONE 84
DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK BUILDING

then and there wilfully and in
tentionally deceive and induce one 
Mozel Alden to change her name 
from the said Alden to Mrs. 
Wright, when in truth and in 
fact the name which she has 
asumed is Mrs. Guy Wrong, and 
then did then and there wilfully 
and intentionally induce the said 
Mozel Alden to leave her hemie 
in Arkansas and return to Texas 
to her material disadvantage.”  

The complaint also alleged that 
the defendant, in going to Ark. 
in search of a bride had acted 
against the best interests of the
ladies of Donley county “ when 1 'n2 but fierce rebellion.

I YOUTH and BEAUTY
Youth must he served 

—and Beauty, too!

THE art of beautifying reaches its highest peak 
in our smartly appointed salon. Shingling done to 
conform to the mode and type; other work, too, 
by deft and clever fingers. Our special prices on 
Permanents . . .

Standard Duart________________ $5.00
Duart, Regular_________________ $3.00
Plains Oil W ave_______________ $2.50
Oil o f  Shamrock_______________ $2.00
All Spiral Waves_______________ $7.50

WHITLOCK’S
Barber & Beauty Shop

FRANK WHITLOCK, Operator
Mrs. Lucile Garrison Mrs. Nancy Dawkins

Phone 546

he had used good judgment, 
courage and energy he could have 
and should have been able to 
find a suitable lady in Texas, or 
Oklahoma either.”

Marvin Land was called to the 
witness stand, and it was brought 
out that he had also married an 
Arkansas bride. At the conclu

Finally Jack Tyfe’s quiet devo
tion and the fortune he has made 
in “ Big Timber" win her, but 
she goes into the new life realiz
ing that she has missed life’s 
greatest experience for any wo
man—that she thoroughly likes 
and respects her husband, but 
she does not love him. The inevi-

supreme experience comes
Mon Of MS 'p«tlmnny. which w a s '* »W r  Vnpn-n. nftrr
highly favorable to- the defense's 
effort to establish the fact that 
the defendant had already sen
tenced himself to sufficient servi
tude, the prosecute mannounced 
that he would like to “ rest", and 
the trial came to a close.

Some sympathetic soul suggest
ed that a fund ought to be 
raised to purchase the defen lant 
a new shirt, which was promptly 
done, after which the remnant I 
of a shirt which he wore was I 
torn from him bit by bit. leaving 
him nothing but a pair of cuffs. 
Hpw did the defendant take the 
proceedings? Like the good sport 
that he is— with the smile that 
won the heart and hand of the 
girl from Arkansas.

---------- o----------

DEAR DAD:
Some twenty-nine years ago 

there came a young man to your

her life too late. Her sense of 
honor is triumphant, but life 
has lost peace and contentment. 
Chance reveals the fact that she 
has regained a glorious voice 
lost years before, and the tagic 
death of the idolized baby son 
seems to leave her free—and she 
takes her freedom for a time. 
But a terrific forest fire ends 
her dream of freedom—shows 
her hc-r own heart—and ail comes 
right. You will enjoy the story.

Q V / i e n  needing
INSURANCE

SOMETHING
To Crow A b o u t!

MONEY in the Rank! The 
depositor staiteu w.th small 
RL’ras. that quietly accumu
lated until he had achieved a 
neat little nest egg—some
thing to crow about.

m Farmers 
State Bank

fe  f
s a v /h c s  r

• 7- ” -V •' U '• »A * £

A S T I M
T H E A TR EE

LOYAL WORKERS UNION

Program for July 9, 1933.
Subject—-“ And Daily Thjey

Ceased Not to Teach and Preach.”
Leader—Mrs. Miller.
The Difference Between Preach

ing and Teaching—Mrs. Wilson.
Teaching prepares the Way 

for Preaching—Mrs. Holtzclaw.
Preaching Vitalizes Teaching— 

Mr. Ray.
Education and Evangelism go 

Hand in Hand—Mrs. Cornell. 
Harnessing Teaching and Preach
ing for Effective Soul-winning— 
Mr. Holtzclaw.

The Bulwark of the Home
It’s your Rank Rook. The 
man who deposits regularly 
in fair weather need not fear 
stormy times, days when he 
is out of employment or laid 
up with an illness. Open an 
account today at . . .

FRIDAY, JULY 7, (ONE DAY ONLY)
Leo Carrillo, ar.d Vivenne Osborn

'  - I N -

“MEN ARE SUCH FOOLS”
Women get away with murder. Why? Because men are 
such foots. He believed in her because he loved her, but 
there is a lw ays a pay day . A lso  “ M IC K E Y  C A R T O O N .”

10 Cents and 25 Cents

SATURDAY, JULY 8,
Tim McCoy, Alice Dahl and Pat O’Malley

—IN—

“THE WHIRLWIND”
. . . another of his good western pictures. More daring, 
more adventureous, more romatic than ever. Also “ THE 
DEVIL HORSE” . Getting better all the time.

MATINEE
Price to all ^

NIGHT
10c and 25c

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

STOP TAKING SODA.
FOR GAS ON STOMACH

Much sola disturbs digestion. 
For gas or sour stomach Adlerikn 
is much better. One dosu rids you 
of bowel ooi3o-ns that cause gas 
and bad sleep.— Douglas-Goldston 
Drug Co. /

---------- o----------
Read the Classified Ads.

LOSERS ARE WEEPERS
AVOID the risk of losing 
valuable papers, securities, 
jewels or heirlooms by plac
ing them in one of our . . .

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Annual rental of a roomy 
box is only $2.20

Donley County State Bank

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 10 - 11
Cary Grant, Benita Hume, Glenda Ferrell 

and Jack LaRue
- I N -

G AM BLIN G  SHIP”
Here is an entirely different racketeer picture. Three 
miles out, plenty o f fun and lots of pep. iYou will like it. 
Also Skeet Gallagher and Walter Catlett in “ PRIVATE 
WIVES."

10 Cents and 25 Cents

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 12 - 13
Carole Lombard, Pat O’Brien and Jack LaRue

— IN—

“VIRTUE”
Many men had touched her heart but only one had filled 
it. He loved her for what she seemed, and then discovered 
w hat she had been. Also Paramount News and Novelty Reel.

10 Cents and 15 Cents 
WATCH FOR RACE NIGHT

“The 
Family 
Next Door”

Weekly Feature 
of

The Clarendon News

• o s

. , N
Y MEAN T SET v 

THERE AND TELL ME
t h a t  y o u  an d  that
0\-D MILLIONAIRES 
DAUGHTER \S .

E N G A G E D  ?

J\ f >

well, s o k t a ‘.
-SHE SAID SHED 

M  MINI WHEN-

r  1 ,

<3 AT-
K .I  I hi O#_• Bra wo Qm*

f
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CLOFFORI) REED WRITES 
ABOUT TREE ARMY LIFE

Clifford Reed, son of Mrs. 
Reed of this city, and one of the 
Donley county “ tree army”  who 
trained at Ft. Sill, was assigned 
to a camp at Davis, Okla., ac
cording to an interesting letter 
received last week by his mother.

After stating that the boys 
who went ts Davis were di ip - 
pointed because they were t 
sent away from Oklahoma, 
wrote, “ I don’t believe they could 
have picked a prettier or better 
place anywhere than here. Wo 
have a pretty waterfall and 
swimir.g pool, rock hills, moun
tains and the prettiest camp site 
that could be found. I was very 
well pleased after we got down 
here. I want to take some pic
tures pretty soon and send you 
and the girl® some idea <>f it. 
W’e will have to spend tv .1 weeks 
cleaning up so we can stay here. 
All we do is pull grass and pick 
rocks. I guess I had be’ ter quit 
for the time whistle has ju3t 
blew for roll call.’ I’ll try to 
write more next time. Maybe 
I’ ll have more time. We got 
Saturday and Sunday off. Go 
where we please.

Go deep enough and you will 
find in every one some spring 
of knowledge.

FREE
M ile s !

I GET HUNDREDS OF 
EXTRA MILES AT NO 
EXTRA COST WITH THESEj 
LONG-WEARING 
GOODRICH 
CAVALIERS

Tire Manufacture Draws Huge
Crowds At “A Century Of Progress”

WHEAT ACREAGE 
REDUCTION PLAN

DETAILS OF TH R EE -Y EA R  
CONTROL OF WHEAT PRO
DUCTION EXPLAINED

Harvey S. Firestone and son Russell take the first tire from the 
mold at “A  Century of Progress.”

During the early weeks of 
“ A Century of Progress” the 
spectacular Firestone Factory ano 
Exhibition Building with its Sing
ing Color Fountain, has been a 
magnetic drawing power. A!way 
noted for his advanced factory 
engineering, Harvey S. Fire
stone is the only manufacturer 
with an exhibition of tire making 
at the Fair, making it possible 
for millions of visitors to sec

‘s devoted to gardens where visi
tors may relax and enjoy the 
beauty o f the spectacle.

In the great hall of “ The Hal! 
of Science”  Firestone has pre
pared for “ A Century of Pro
gress”  an educational and scien 
t'fic exhibit of rubber which is 
attracting unusual attention.

Overlooking the building and 
gardens is 
marvel that

An extra 30 cents per bushel 
is in store this fall for Texas 
wheat growers for that part of 
their crop that goes into domes
tic human consumption in the 
United States if the domestic 
allotment plan of the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act works out satis
factorily, says O. B. Martin, di
rector of Texas A. & M. College 
Extension Service. Returning from 
a regional conference for repre
sentatives c f 9 Southwestern 
states last wCek he pointed out 
that it is the firm intention of 
the Administration to force wheat 
prices up to a party with the 
general price level through dis
tribution of a 30-cent-per-bushe) 
processing tax proclaimed effec
tive July 8 by the Secretary of , 
Agriculture.

’ "On the other hand” , says Mr | 
Martin, “ by the plans tentatively 
announced Texas growers would I 
have to reduce their acreages 
an average of 2"> per cent in ordei 
to participate in the benefits if a 
20 per cent reduction is ordered. 
In some counties growers might 
have to reduce acreage by as 
much as 50 per cent to receive 
benefits. This is due to the fact 
that the five year acreage aver- I 
ages on which state and county 
allotments are based is not as 
high in Texas as the three-year 
acreage average on which the 
individual farm allotment is 
based. This in turn is due to' the 
newly settled wheat land®,of the

of about 2 cents per bushel.
The plan in brief consists of 

the grower signing a three-year 
contract to reduce acreage as di
rected byjfhe Administration and 
to farm the remaining wheat 
acres in a workmanlike manner, 
in return for which the farmer 
would be paid each fall 30 cents 
per bushel fon the portion of 
the expected crop that is esti
mated will go into domestic hu
man consumption. Payments 
would be made in two install
ments, the first about September 
lr.th ar.d the other after seeding 
time. First payment would be 
made if the farmer fulfills his 
in exchange for a reduced acre
age for 1934 and 1935 the grow
er would receive three yearly 
payments, in the autumn of 1933, 
1934, and 1935.

Crop Insurance
.Of vital interest to' Texans is 
the crop insurance feature which 
provides that payments will be 
made if the farmer folfill® his 
part of the contract even though 
the crop is destroyed by hail, 
wind, drouth or insects.

On the other hand, a farmer 
must contract this year cr in 
the succeeding two years wauid 
result in the Goverment declar
ing the advanced payments a 
lien against future crop®.

As tho p 'r,n stand1 n-w farmer* 
who have gicivn wheat m “ ard 
two year- would have to reck i 
their acreage on a three year 
average which would virtually 
being protested by Texas and 
eliminate them. This provision s 
being pretested by Texas and 
other states where new -

i y opened up farms.
“ The plan for the relief of the 

wheat farmer is in a formative 
stage and may be modified later

THE USEFUL HOBO

In the minds o f most persons, 
the terms hobo, tramp and bum 
have practically the same mean
ing. But this idea is wrong, ac
cording to M. Leinen, agent for a 
large New York employment com
pany, who declares that he has 
hired as many as 133,000 Browery 
hoboes for railroad work in a 
single year, and says they were 
“ a fine bunch of men.’

Mr. Leinen describes the dif
ference between the three classes 
mentioned somewhat as follows: 
A hobo is a travling worker; a 
tramp is a traveling non-worker; 
a bum is a stationary non-worker. 
While the three intermingle in the 
large cities during the winter, 
and the clasess are not strictly 
defined, when the opportunity 
comes the hobo is willing to

by direction of M. L. Wilson, 
United States wheat administra
tor,” states Mr. Martin.

work, while the others are not.
Hoboes travel from place t o  

place seeking seasonable em ploy
ment, such as harvesting, railroad 
and other construction work, as  
common laborers, so they fill a  
real place in the country's eco
nomic system. While they are- 
not always examplary in morals 
and conduct, they are honest ami 
industrious, as a rule.

And they have a sense o f  pnde 
as well. The hobo wants to be 
known as a hobo, and he* is 
insulted when called a tramp o t - 
a bum.

The Moral Of The Tale-
Teacher (waning her pupil® 

against catching cold): “ I ha<> 
a little brother seven years old. 
and one day he took his new 
sled out in the snow. He caught 
pneumonia and three days later 
he died.”

Silence for ten seconds.
Voice from the Rear: “ Where"* 

his sled?”

A  K m j  D e a l  F o r
CB .r  *; z s u n e r e r s *

y 1

of bile.

*an‘t fool 
ir liver 

o pv« ‘ nr

well 
fiirnii 
ft i v.

i •* .IS t»ro-
Soft M a w

strong nn-
i plenty of 

bile

11 property—it jhi.ft
q .i  * o .a u « 'o  -  t stip a ti^n . 

.- •ur f »r.n ii, » u ‘.
1.* -1*0 s lwlloW.

I ; u lu te  tried Sfircon Soft
M s IM  s you ran 1j.- . «• bo idea o?
lu r f i r  i —  You ft el *trc*/>Urr
healthier, happier— life and color re 
turn  to faded t \vj» and cheeks— appe
tite ami elocution improve ra p id ly .

f* ]y for a full 30-.i*y treatraoot. At; 
yi.-ir ilruiitfiMt. or writ** «J. F. Will la. Jar , 
Atlanta. G eorgia.— Im lv.)

Douglas-Goldston Drug Co.

he patented processes and [
world’s most efficient tire ma- 1 strUttlon 1,1 1 '  kuul. It 
ehinery.

The crowds have flocked to

another scientific Panhandle*. The same problem 
the first con- exists in Oklahoma, Kansas and 

Colorado. We nre presenting ain th
orm of a sign eighty feet long, brief for Texas to the Agrieul- 

Its shadow planes are placed tural Adjustment Act officials 
he ama in i  mo4ern!sMe building ! l/ne «Pon the other and the rc- pointing out the injustice and sug- 
'housards of p o-*’ e h» vay- j  ult that •vou Ket »* an ever ■ gesting changes.” 
wanted to s»e tires mmu e.-.urcd! hanKin* multl-coloed array of

rgeous sha<low ef ect 
| into one another— advancing to■and rarti ularly have wanted 

o see hoiv Firestone Tires were j

National compaign plans call 
melting ! for preliminary conferences as

Gum-D pred. They see at this i " al|l you a d :h,n lecedoig.
early as July 15th and an active 
contract signing campaign begin-

"a ir exhibition autt ma- I In the Exhibition Hall are the j n‘RK early-in August, Mr. Martin
hints that are altro-* harnn— dynamic displays showing by the reports. Plans for the loxas
hi ir.inm i 'ated machinery that aid of scientific and engineering campaign are being held up pend- 
rleams as it rapidly transforms ; development and by e'ectrical de- f  satisfactory adjustment of
•ibhvr i ‘ o rJtenHiT* tires, i vices the marvelous progress1 basis for computing the in-

"irst in the production line, for that ha® been made in automotive lvidual farm acreage, e -x-
n.tarce, s a ’r -e m V —  ma- 1 products and their service to the »«»»“ »« Serv'ce ha’  bf n drafted
hire— it weight .1’meet 50 i *n®— ! motoring public. There is a re- : to conduct the work of informing
s th« rubber is massed loud j markable racing display including ; Pro'vt*rs ° f  details o! t 0
rncklinir fiound* fill tbe build- \ u»n»ou» car* and trophic**. Other l plan. , , . . . . .

'ng as if -omo i.v t -<• ' <’ yran ile  displays -Row tire 3e-1 A - panned by the Admlnt-tra-
’ musing himself with chewing velopments, batteries, spark plugs j tlon» signers of contracts would

break linings, and other products i organize local county wheat pro- 
manufactured by the company, duction control associations which 
There are displays of cotton and i ^ ou'd handle the relief through

Firestone buiHmg

.hat much of the Firestone space j rubber in all their stages.

YOU,TOO, CAN 
SAVE MONEY

with

Goodrich
AA Q U A LITY

YES...when you buy these new 
Goodrich Cavaliers, it ’s just 

like getting hundreds and hundreds 
of extra miles Free! Because for 
only |5.00 you get a genuine AA 
Quality Tire . . .  a big, extra sturdy 
tire specially processed to give un
believably long wear.

Here is the Goodrich company's 
answer to cheap “ bargain built”  
tire* that many have been buying 
to keep tire costs down.

Take advantage of this value. 
Come In now and see the new 
Goodrich Cavalier. You'll be sur
prised that you can get such a 
high-grade tire value for so little 
money.

NOW ONLY

“ ATHLETE’S FOOT”  IS
SAME AS "RING-WORM’

Austin, Tlexas, June 22.— A 
common disease, popularly known 
at Athlete’s Foot, is due to a 
Mtt’ e mold-like growth or fungus. 
When this appears on any part of 
the body it is called ringworm. 
-rhis fungus thrives best where 
there is moisture and warmth. 
Therefore the feet make an ideal 
rvace for the growth of this ' 
Zerm.

To have Athlete’ s Foot, you 
must get the infection from : 
some one else directly or, more j 
commonly, indirectly. The most 
common place to get the infec- j 
!on are around shower roroms. 

baths or bath houses. locker i 
rooms, gymnasia and otheT place® 
used by the public, where per- | 
sons go barefoot. It is probable j 
that at least one-half of all adults 
®uffer from it at some time.

An individual affected with
v’tmworm of the feet, or Athlete's 
Foot, should be most scrunulous 
about having his own towels ard 
soap; and his socks, slippers and 
shoes should be worn bv no on1* I 
else. The use of light canvas | 
slippers in dressing rooms would | 
probably result in a decrease in 
this disease.

It has frequently been noted

that those going to the seashore 
and exposing themselves to the 
sun and salt water often recover 
in a short time. This observation 
has lead to the use of ultra
violet light, and, under medical 
supervision, this remedy is often 
of great aid. Infected stockings, 
shoes and slippers should not be

direct contact with regional wheat 
offices. It i® proposed to meet the 
local expense of administration 
in the counties by levies on farm
ers’ benefits, estimated to amount 
to an average the country over

worn. The Texas State Depart
ment of Health urges everyone 
having this disease to visit their 
doctor and continue treatment un
til pronounced cured.

PALMER MOTOR
COMPANY

Clarendon, Texas

Y OUR CHILD
Needs plenty of Nature’s 
completely balanced food. 
Don’t "economize” on your 

child’s Milk Supply.
Our Milk Is Rich In Food 

Value
WON’T YOU TRY US?

C. L. Knight Dairy
Phone 171

DO YOU K N O W . . .
what that dirty, nasty-smelling, gelatinous mass in your 
refrigerator drain-pipe IS?

It is the dissolved gases, bacterial growths and animal and 
vegetable fats, carried from the food to the water on the 
melting surface of the ice.

IT DOES NOT COME FROM THE ICE

Our ice is made of the purest DISTILLED water. And 
when you clean the drain pipe, remember that it is the 
means by which your food chamber is purified— it is the 
symbol of perfect refrigeration.

COMPARE MECHANICAL ICE CUBES

with ice made from distilled water, clear as crystal. The 
cubes frozen in a mechanical refrigerator have collected what 
ought to have gone down a drain pipe. An appetizing 
thought, isn't it?

REMEMBER THIS: Melting ice in a refrigerator is carrying 
o ff food impurities and dissolved gases. Ice does not dry 
out fruits and vegetables and other foods and deposit 
the robbed moisture an coils as frost.

ONLY ICE CAN GIVE YOU PERFECT 
REFRIGERATION

a

Cold Storage Power Co.
Ice Plant Phone 16

Jr
y j r s t

Bl o w o u t
B l O W O IT S  ure caused by internal heat 

resulting from  friction between tlie cotton  
Ii bars. Fircstono G um -D ipped Fires arc the 
only tires m ade where every  c o t t o n ’liber 
in every cord in every  ply is saturated 
a n d  e o a le d  wi t h  r u b b e r , p r e v e n t in g  
internal frielion  and heat— the greatest 
enemy of tire life. T h is  patented Extra 
Proeess make the tire Stronger— Safer 
— and gives it greater p rotection  
against blowouts.

)Woot;*rotectio*'

Ptv.'oTfnancfl C ou n ts  — Every w in ner in  the 500- 
fiiile  Im lianupoliii Hare f*»r fourteen  eonaeeutive year**, 

ehnsen utwl u«e«l ! irevtone Gnni-IH|»|»e«l T ires on  
Lin cur.

P e r fo rm a n ce  C ou n t*— Every w inner in  the flaring 
P ike 's Peak < lim it, w here a slip  m eant death — for

eonseeutive year**, hue ch osen  am i used Firestone 
G lin t-D ipped  T ires on  his ear,

P e r fo rm a n o o  C ou n ts— I i r e s t o n e  G u m - D i p p e d  
Tires hold  all w orld records* on  road am i traek, for  
Safety —  Speed— M ileage— and Fndu  ranee.

D on 't ri*»k you r life  o r  th e live* i»f others on  you r 
H oliday trip.

V e  will icive you  a liberal trad e-in  a llow anee on 
you r o ld  thin* ilan^eroii* tires, in  exch ange for 
F irestone llijrli Speed Tires— th e  Safest i  ire* in th e  
I lfnltl. T ire  prices are sure to  g o  up. T ake advantage 
o f  tod a y 's  low  prices.

FOR SAFETY and
Pr o t e c t io n

the M A S T E R P I E C E
or TIF.E CONSTRUCTION

-----------------------------------------------^

Hi
Sem f  iirn lttn *  G 'u rn-/></>;»«-«/ Tirra m atte in  t h e  F irea lttn e F a cto ry  

T a n d  E x h ib itio n  B u ild in g  a t  C en tu ry  o f  P rogreaa '% Chicago

T i r e s  f o n *
SUPER O LDFIELD TYPE

I ord
C h e v r o le t

4.50-81
j Ford 
Chevrolet 

i I’lymou
4 75-19

det“___L___ (
nth............. .... (
4.73-19 »

6.85

3.0Q-X0 l 7.53
Soldi 
C h e v r o l e t ..
Ford----- ......
N a n h _______
P ly m o u t h
R o ck n e

8 .2 0
5.S3-U

S t u d e h e k e r
A u b u rnno-i, 9.20

Ottter Sim Pioporttonately Low

firestone
O L D F IE L D  TYP E

(•5.604.50-21
\\ 6.05

4.75-19

Nanh
Kaacx ---- ------

5.00-20 ( 6.75
Ruirk
1 Chevrolet
Ford ..... j 7.35Itorkne .............

5.J5-1*

( 8.155.50-1 ■
Olhor Sim Proportionately low

T i r t o f o t t *
S E N T IN E L  TYPE

Ford ) ^
Chevrolet ..........  > iff AC

4.50-81 S ^  ^

Ford ...........  A
i .lievrolet-------- ------ f *• .
Plymouth ....     |

4.75-19 ;

Nash ...

5.00-20 [ 6.07
fluick ____
C h evro le t
F o rd ... .....
!Na«h
Plymouth . 
Itoekne

5.25-18

6.63

Othr* S im  Profxwtionrtely Low

Each In
c T ir e o t o n *

S P A R K  P L U G S
H otter spark, 

increased power, 
and longer life. 
S ea led  a g a i n s t  

power leakage. Old 
worn plugs waste 
gasoline. We teat 
Spark Plugs FREE.

f i r e s t o n e
C O U R IE R  T YPE

I «rr«l
30k V i * 3 1 5

Ford ..................
’  3  2 5

4.40-21

3 8 5
4.50-SI j

4 -” i4.75-19

f i r e i l o t i t  B rake  L in in g
Firestone A q u a - 

p ru f llrnke L in in g  
is m o is tu re -p ro o f 
g iv i n g  s m o o t h e r  
brak ing  a ction . 

Free Brake Tent 
Ai 
Low 
A*
)7 ettning Charge* Extra

A* Lew At
> 4 0
fond year 

old baft try

T i n s t o n e
BATTERIES
F irestone B a t

teries si t u n ew  
h igh  sta n d a rd  o t 
Pow er, D ep en d a 
b ility , l o n g  I.Mi
am i E co n o m y . W e  
will test an y  m akc- 
o f  B attery F R E E .

Hommell Brothers
Clarendon,

j
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Merchant Wins—
(Continued From Page One)

o f  green. Merchant’s recovery 
3rd crossed the fairway into the 
rough. His 4th out-shot stopped 
.short and he conceded the hole, 
squaring the match.

3rd was also on, 18 inches from 
cup. Cooke’s putt was by, going 
3 down.

13th hole: Merchant’s T shot 
was to the left. Merchant’s 2nd, 
a chip, was 12 feet short of 
cup. Cooke’ second, a chip, was 
5 feet from and to the side of 

| cup. Merchant’s putt was downOlh hole: Cooke hooked his tee VJL “  ‘  u X ;” ", tor par, as was Cooke s, halving ahot to left. Merchant was good, ti.„ h.i_
slightly to the right. Cooke’ s I ' .
seom t. a recovery, was good for ! . 1,,th h« ,e: Merchant topped his 
150 yards, a- was also Merchant’s. I dr,v*> getting only 150 yds. Cooke
Cooke’s 3rd was 15 yds short of ' 'fas d™ n midd,e for 21°-
green, and Mediant’s 3rd was 1 Merchant s 2nd, a brassie, was
3  yds short. Cooke’s fourth, a booked 0 the, in*° tha rou*h’ 
chip, was seven feet short. Mer- Cooke topped his 2nd but the 
chant holed out from o ff the la rn *d hn,n „to -the 3a0
green for a win, going one up. i >d ma{;k’ Merchant’s 3rd, an out 

10th hole: Merchant hooked his f rom tbe roUKh and 50 >’ds„ f ™m 
tee shot to the bunker at left. he * "* "•  " as and 7 feet 
Cooke’ s was down the middle Irom ‘ he cup. Cookes 3rd was 
100 yds. Merchant, although hav- on’ feet from the cup. Cookes 
ing a difficult lie. ,-covered nicely ,,“ tt ,waa d<ywn fof  a Par- M.er’ 
on his 2nd. Cooke’s 2nd was 4 yds chaJnt ? Putt 'yus. hard and r ‘ m' 
« W t  „ f  *v,e -r-oe- Merchant’ " I me<1 the eup’ losln,r the hole but
approach was just o ff the green. 

Cooke's chip wu.- dead. Merchant’s 
ch ip  was short, losing the hole 
.-and squaring the match.

11th hole: Cooke’s drive was 
250 yards down the middle.

still being 2 up.
17th hole: Cooke’s drive was 

down the middle for 200 yds. 
Merchant’s was 240 yds and 15 
yds to left in the rough. Cooke’s 
2nd was a beautiful brassie, 200

Merchant’s 260 yds into the rough >-ds 1d° f rn0 tb* . mJdl« ’ Merchant 
on the left. Cooke’ s second was 1 *‘ced ,hl* 2"d th« r0^ h,OAft -..A  a L'a ’ o
150 yds down the middle; Mer
chant topped his second but it 
Tolled 100 yds. Merchant’s 3rd 
w as hole high, 10 feet from green. 
Cooke’s 3rd was hole high

the right for 200 yds. Cooke’s 
pitch was 12 feet from the cup 
with a side-slope. Merchant’s pitch 
from the right was 10 feet short, 
with a similar lie. Cooke’s putt

one yd Norn ’ green. Merchant ran b-v the cup-and the match
chipped’  dead. Cooke did the ! w«  pver- 2 up and ° ne to «°-
same, to halve the hole. j Result of Matches

12th hole: Cooke topped his While the number of players 
tee  shot getting only 140 yds. was not as great as have gathered 
Merchant’s tee shot was carried i on Hillcroft, there was a fine
out by a strong cross wind at the i tpu 't among the players and
200-yd mark. Cooke’s second was •’»«ny visitors were heard to say
high and the wind carried it out 
hole high 50 yds from green. Mer
chant’ s 2ml from the rough was

that they had never enjoyed a 
tournament more anywhere. The 
three full flights each had some

beautiful recovery and landed 1 exciting matches and excellent 
Just o f f  the edge of green. golf was the rule rather than the
C o o k e ’ s 3rd. a recovery, due to ! exception. Following are the re- 
misjudging the strong wind, car- | suits by rounds in each flight: 
ried over the green. His 4th was ; First Flight
a  chip, 4 feet from the eup. 
Merchant’s 3rd was a chip which 
almo.-t holed out for a birdie. 
Cooke conceded, going 1 down.

13lh hole: Merchant’s T shot 
wa» on far edge o f green. Cooke

First Round. 18 holes: Winners, 
Carl Harrison, Memphis, vs Noel 
Woodley, Shamrock, 6-4; Dick 
Cooke, Clarendon, vs C. M. Glenn, 
Matador, 1 up; Tom Hampton, 
Memphis, vs Roy Campbell, Mc-

was .cross and into trap. Cooke’s , Lean, 6-4; Dude Gentry vs Milus
recovery was across and o ff the 
green. His third, a chip, was dead, 
but be conceded the hole, going 

tw o  down.
14th hole: Merchant was down 

the middle for 250 yds. Cooke 
sliced to the rough for 225 yds. 
Cooke’s 2nd, a recovery, was ex
cellent, good for 200 yds. Mer
chant’ s 2nd, a brassie, was also 
good for 225 yds. Choke’ s 3rd was 

8 feet from cup. Merchant’ s

Little, 7-6; Ira Merchant vs W. 
N. Pipkin, Matador, 3-2; Carl 
Parsons vs R. S. Greene, Memphis 
(10 holes) 1 up; Pinkey Kerbow 
vs A. N. Woods, 5-4; L. M. Hicks, 
default.

Seoond Round, 18 holes: Win
ners, Cooke vs Harrison, 2-1; 
Gentry vs Hampton, 5-4; Mer
chant vs Parsons, 6-5; Kerbow 
vs Hicks, 1 up.

Semi-Finals, 18 holes: Win-

neds, Cooke vs Gentry, 20 holes, 
1 up; Merchant vs Kerbow, 4-3.

Final Match, 18 h"!es: Mer
chant vs Cooke, 2-1.

Consolation winner of the first 
flight was R. S. Greene, Mem
phis, who defeated Campbell, Mc
Lean, 4-3.

Seeond Flight
First Round, Winners: T. E. 

Darby, Memphis, vs Hank Bagby,
1 up; H. R. Gowan, Estelline, vs 
L. C. Harp, Matador, 4-3; H. B. 
Kerbow, Clarendon, vs M. A. 
Graham, Pampa, 1 up (Kerbow 
holed out fro moff green for a 
win on 18th hole); Homer Par
sons vs Ross Gee, Estelline, 1 
up on 25 holes; T. A. Powers, 
Estelline, vs W. Knorpp, 3-2; 
Victor Back, McLean, vs Otis 
Jackson, 2 up; E. C. Hickey, 
Hedleyfi vs Fred Buntin, 2 up; 
R. C. Weatherly, Jr., vs Sam 
Cubine, McLean, 1 up, 20 holes.

Second Round Winners: Darby 
vs Gowan, 2-1; Kerbow vs Par
sons, 7-6; Powers vs Back, 5-4; 
Hickey vs Weatherly, 2 up. 
..Semi-Finals, Winners: Kerbow 
vs Darby, 5-4; Hickey vs Powers, 
3-2.

Finals, Winner: Hickey vs 
Kerbow, 3-2.

Second Flight Consolation was 
won by Buntin vs Ross Gee, 
Estelline, 3-2.

Third Flight
First Round, Winners: David 

Hudgins, Memphis, vs Rob Hol- 
] land, Estelline, 4-3; Doss Palmer 
j vs O. T. Nicholson, Shamrock,
2 up; Dick Hughes vs C. J. Taylor 

i 4-2; Joe Jackson vs J. W. Cop- 
' pedge, Estelline, 2 up; J. T.
: Patman vs Dick Allen, 5-3; Les
! Hawkins, Hedley, vs V’ an Kent,
| 6-5; T. F. Connally vs U. J.

Boston, 4-3; Roy Kutch, Hedley,
| vs H. M. Fulkner, Estelline, 2 
I up.

Second Round Winners: Hud
gins vs Palmer, 1 up; Jackson vs 
Hughes, C-5; Hawkins vs Patman,
1 up, 22 holes; Kutch vs Connally 
1 up, 20 holes.

Semi-Finals Winners: Hudgins 
vs Jackson, 2-1; Hawkins vs 
Kutch, 1 up, 19 holes.

Finals, Winner®: Hudgins vs 
Hawkins, 4-3.

Consolation, Third Flight, was 
J. W. Coppedge, Etelline, vs U. J. 
Boston, 4-3.

Fourth Flight
Firt Round, Winners: H. V. 

Rice, McLean, vs Kelly Chamber- 
lain, 9 up; Dan McGrew, Pampa, 
vs D. M. Davis, default; W. L. 
Rigsby, Estelline, vs Wood Hind
man, McLean, 6-5; Arthur Greer, 
McLean, vs Tom Murphy, 7-5.

Second Round, Winners: Mc
Grew vs Rice, 3-2; Greer vs 

■ ■ ' ■

Rigsby, 2-1.
Finals, Winner; Greer vs Mc

Grew, 2 up.
Fourth flight Consolation went 

to Wood Hindman, by default.

ODD BUT TRUE

EXTRA SPECIAL
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PINEAPPLE, Broken Slices, 2 No. 2 Cans For. . 25c
_

POST TOASTIES
I*er Package 10c

POWDERED SUGAR
2 For 15c

BUTTER, M .
Fresh, Country Butter

EGOS, Fresh
Ice Cooled, 3 Dozen 25c

SODA
2 Pounds For

SLICED BACON
Per Pound 18c

CHEESE J7f
Full Cream, Per Pound

ORANGES 1 Ac
Per Dozen

COFFEE, Break 0 ’ Morn or W-P Special, Lb. 19c
49cCOCOA

Mother’s,, 2 Pounds For

CHERRIES
Per Gallon

2k
49c

SPUDS
New Crop. Per Pound 3c

PINEAPPLE
Per Gallon

C W F E E
Maxwell House, 3 Lbs.

SOAP
LUX, 2 Bars For 15c

SOAP
BIG BEN, 7 Bars For 25c LETTUCE

Large Firm Heads 5c
TEA,Canova, x/\ Lb. With Glass FREE . . . . . . . . . 25c

LET US
save you money on 
your Flour. Our 
Prices are much 
lower than present 

market prices.

SEE US!

iLcrwsr Mine o w e
AMAMUO.TBUS.

BARTLETT CASH & 
CARRY GROCERY

HJELPING YOU SAVE”

Annual Rodeo—
(Continued From Page One)

Less Buell, JA. About 15 con
testants.

Steer Roping: 1st money, $5, 
Arnold Aufield, McKnight; 2nd 
money, $3, Rex Long.

Steer riding: 1st money, $3.50, 
George Smith; 2nd money, $2.75, 
Lloyd Hess; 3rd money, $1.75, 
Rex Long. Eight contestants.

Horse Race: Winner take all 
(purse $6.25); Same winner, same 
horses, same riders as first 
day.

Plan Larger Rodeo
As already indicated, a rodeo 

on a much larger and much bet
ter advertised scale is being plan
ned for 1934. One of the oldest 
“ cow towns”  in the Panhandle 
country, and surrounded by many 
of the early ranches, Clarendon 
is the logical location for an im
portant annual rodeo.

How important a rodeo may 
become to even a small city is 
proven by the Stamford rodeo, 
with over 22.000 paid admissions 
this year and an estimated crowd 
of 35,000 visitors to the city, 
which had a population In 1950 of 
4,095. Many business n.en have 
been heard to express the belief 
that Clarendon should take active 
steps toward the development of 
a rodeo which will be an attrac
tion for a radius of 300 miles 
around it.

Messrs. Norwood and Dodson 
express themselves as highly 
gratified over the rodeo, especially 
in view of the very short time 
available for its advertising. Thev 
believe that their plans to at
tend, and rodeo fans likewise, a 
rodeo can be stageH which will bo 
outstanding n i:s interest and at
tendance.

ASHTOLA
(By Treva Carper)

Lelia Lake School 
Adds Geometry Credit

There was a good attendance 
at Sunday School Sunday morn
ing.

Rev. Allen preached a good 
sermon Sunday moning and night.

Miss Jew'M Smith spent Sun
day with Miss Othella Poovey.

Mrs. Bryon Johnson and family 
spent Thursday with Mr. and
M r i. C l i f fo r d  J oh n son .

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holley were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. Swinburn and family Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Johnson 
entertained the Ashtola Com
munity with a dance Friday 
night. Every one reported a nice 
time.

Miss Mary Frances and Miss 
Magaret Hill took dinner with 
Miss Velma Collier Sunday.

Mrs. Clifford Johnson and 
daughter took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan Johnson and 
family Sunday.

Mrs. Dewey’s daughter who has 
been atending school at Dallas 
returned home Sunday morning, 
er sister and brother-in-law 
came with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Walling and 
family returned home from Fort 
Woth Sunday morning.

Mr. Theal Drennan and Miss 
Jessie Swinburn spent a few days 
last week with one of their 
friends at Petersburg, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin and family i 
have moved to this community. 1

Jimmie Swinburn has come j 
home to spend a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. ‘ 
Swinburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Gregg and 
family are very proud of a 
little daughter, born July 1, 1933. '

Mr. and Mrs. Drenning and 
family spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Ms. O. C. Carper 
and family.

---------- o-----------
Not So Dumb

One of the psychology students 
visiting at Howard Asylum, noticed 
one o f the inmates wheeling a 
wheelbarrow upside down.”

“That’s not the way to push 
that thing,”  the visitor said, 
“ You've got it upside down.”  |

“ Oh. have I ? ”  answered the 
lunatic. “ Well, I used to push 
it the other way and they put 
bricks in it.”

Sup’t W. V. Thomasson, o f the 
Lelia Lake High School has been 
advised by the State Board of 
Education that it has been grant
ed additional affiliation credit 
on plane Geometry.

The school board, of which 
Kinch Leathers is secretary, is 
highly gratified over the new 
credit allowed the school. The 
character of work done by the 
school has been steadily improv
ing for several years and It now 
takes rank with the best of 
schools in similar communities, its

graduates having the advantage entertaining the ladies’ classes 
of full affiliation credits in a 1 erf the church, as well as cele- 
large number of subjects, en-1 brating their first anniversary, 
titling them to admission to uni- The class had had an average at- 
versities without examinaton o n 1 tendance of 23.2 for the past 
the subjects on which credits year, 
have been allowed. o

Magnistrate: “ Witness says you 
neither slowed down nor tried 
to avoid the pedestrain.”

Mothorist: “ I took all precau
tions. I blew my horn and cursed 
him.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
TO HOLD SOCIAL TONITE

The “ Come As You Are”  Men's 
Bible class, of the First Christian 
church Sunday school, will hold 
its regular monthly social in 
the church basement tonight, 
(Thursday).

This will be a special occasion 
for the class as they will also be

Kind Lady: “ Here’s a dollar for 
you, my good man.”

Tramp: “ Lord bless you, lady, 
if ever there was a fallen angel, 
it’s you.”

J. J. Rocco of Dover, O., was 
fined $10 for dancing to the 
music of a Salvation Army meet
ing.

Fi a t e n t s
" a n d  t r a d e -m a r k s  •

C .A .S n o w & C o .
Successful Practice since 1875. 
Over 25,000 patents obtained 
for inventors in every section 
of country. Write for book
let telling how to obtain 
a patent, with list of clients 

in your State.

?10 8th St., Wasliington, D. C.

| July Gearance Sale
Now In Full Blast

. . Entire Stock Silk Dresses 

. . Entire Stock Spring Coats 
. . Entire Stock Spring Piece Goods 
. . Entire Stock Voiles and Batistes 
. . Entire Stock Sport Fabrics.
. . Entire Stock Spring Millinery 
. .  Entire Stock White Footwear 
. . Entire Stock Colored Kid Footwear

Hundreds of Special Values throughout Our 
Store . . .  No Advances in effect in this Store 
for two weeks . . .  All cotton goods are much 
higher . . .  Our present supply will exhaust 
soon ...B U Y N O W !

!. Hanna-Pope& Co.,
“A Pleasure To Serve You”

L


